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UNIT VI

ASMPSTS

\

1D.ln'Unit VI you will reaa about the'importanie of cleanlinessin the-hospital in- Unit VI there.are readings about how diseasegerms are dest wed oz controlled in the hospital. Nou'will soZilearn aseptic-techniques in your training. It is very important
to understan& ow'gersis areYspreall So that you cah.help to keep
them from spreading in the hospital.. You will be more.aware'of
the importance of cleanliness in the hospital after you read thisunit.

The most important languae soctian of UnitArI iS a lesson
about English passive sentences. As you continue your Studies

.you will notice mol-e and more passive sentences. Passive sente ces
occur often in.textbooks and manuals. ,It is important Jen' yoxi.
to understan(1 pasekive sentences because you will see them soOften in your reading.

'.
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1. When you sneeze or c

'of germs get the air. You_ _ _
. .

11°°.1 will s:)4' germs, if yom do n
-

. '

" cover your nth's and m whenI_ _ _
yosneeze and c

.2., Alwa coverYs your mouth -Y no6i
. , . .0

whOn you sneeze._ cough. Cover

youll'..Mouth nose with a'tissue..

VI

,

3. Then throw the tissue
-

c

4. Wash your

sneeze or

hands atter y

cough,.

10.0
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CglIbitT [ICS 1

. Wheri.
. .0

Xou snetose or) cough, millions o't rjerm.' get into the
aq. You wi I 1 spread gerMS, f you do not cover ,yoyi; Case

*end mouth whenCyou rineeze artat cough4
,

, '

\

your cou0i.2. Always cover mouth -and nose when' you sneeze dr

Covet ,your mouth and nose witb a t issue.
..

43. Then t hrow t he t \ ssg,... away.

) .1
4 . 'Wash your honds atter you sneeze or cough.

v 6
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CLEANLINESS IN THE HOSPITAL,IS ESSENTIAL'

Write your answers in complete sentences.

, '

st.

VI

1

.1

1. This nursing aide is going

into Ithe bathroom;
fthe men's room.

2. What is he doing noWIP.

4.

3. Are.his hands clead or dirty?

4

I
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Th
WOMIN

EVEN NURSING A.IDES CAN SPREAD CIERMS

VI

1. Wht;re di,1 this nursing_aide

. .

Shv did not wasth .het hands.

4. Now is
.bringing water
to the patient:.

,16

3. The nUrsing aide is'
toliching the water
glass. Are her hands
clean or dirty?

4. Now the germs frpm the
nursing aide's hands are
on the glass.

5.- Who's touching the glass
now?

What-is the patient
doing?

7. Maybe the patient will
get

214
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CLEANLINESS IN THE HOSyITAL IS ESSENTIAL

I. ,,:fhis nth-sing aide is going

11 %.1

.

into 1 the bathroom.. I
,

the men's room. .

I

2. Wtiat is he doing noW?

He's washing his hands. I

3. Are his hands clean or dirty? -

His hands are clean.

EVEN NURSING; AIDES CAN SPREAD GERMS

ItI. Where did this nursing aide (1(-)

She went'intol the bathroom:
, 4he womeWs room.

gt.

he did not wash her handi.

2: Now she is' Lringing water to the patient.

3. The nursing aide is touching the water glass. i!qe her

hands clean or dirtly?

. Het hands are dirty..

4. Now the germs from the nursling aide's habds are on the

glass.

5. Who's touching the glasssnow?
IN

Thepatient is touching the glass now.

6. What is the patient doing?

The patient is drinking\the water.

7. Maybe the patient will get germs from thf glass.

VI
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T,1MELY TIPS ON HEALTH ANb SAFiETY
JOIN THU CLEAN HANDS CLUB

Washing your hands LS some,thing you'usuolly do with little
thought. Yiu may do it to look better or feel cleaner ot
because it i considered good manners. But4washing yoUrlitinds
to prevent.di! ase is t-he best reason for doing It.,

Hands pick up-oetms easily. Almost anything the7 touch
can be a source ot intoction. 'And when you put your fingers
into yobr pyes ot mouth, you int,ite disease-causing bacteria
into your inftly, When ?ou have dirty 1Linds and touch oEher
pencolis, you may be exposing them to infectiOn, too.

WHEN TO WASH

Washing , y"oui hands sholild be'a matterc4 routine after
going to L hi bLatil 00111 or before e*IL 1 rig. Homomakeis 'should
always wasta ph.11-11.indt; before preparing food. All porpons
who aro toe,1 handlers by occupation must; ot course, keep
their handl, clean when they ato1)4 the job.

/ Ono such petson wit.11 a communicable diseaie couLd spread
it to many othors bell-auso.of the large quantity4of food And
utensils hc handlos ivet.,y day.

BWARE
a'

\,

At ceitain tiMeiliclean hands aro a "must." Be,karticularly
Caretul when you havtg a' cold of other upper veSplratory

--infortion. ono study showed that a handkerchief as6d more than
once became a siource of millions of? organisms! .

When you care- for person with a communicable diseaSe
such as measles ot tli.o flu, wash -your hands beforo entering
and attot leavIngelhe patient's room. This belps in preventing
the spread of 1I1 tu.,Ss4

VI
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TO COMINATION..

%,For best results, thefrtime-testud
ingtients are still .

Isist-Nuoap and running hot dat.er. Soap mdk s water "wetter,".'

porTitting closer contact between skih and water. Unless your,

occupation or,a skin problem requires Aspecial cleanser,

Ordinary soap\i's adegnate. Wbrk it Into all partsc,of your

skin, with a prush if necessary. Rinse the soap.and dirt away,

and dry well with a clean towel. '

START EARLY
Vi

-
Tile habit of hand washing, started early in life,,,payS

big dividends im the preyentiOn of d.igease. AS soon as-they

are able, children should be taught, by their parents' example,

that hand washing is a very.good idea!

N;,:ipMPREfIENS-10-1,0

1. What is r\ti best reason lot washing your hands?

a. to look better
b. to feel- cleaner

4
c. yout hanllA is good manners.

.d. to prevent diseat

2 What does a "matter qf routine" mean?,

a. afer going to the bathroom or be.fore eating

b. a habit1

4 c. washing your hands

4. your job

3. When shOuld homemakers always wash their hands?

a. before they handle food

b. after eating
c. in the bathroom 4

d. before they go to work '

4.6 Which of.thE; followl are
"food handlers by occupation."

a.. cooks Wir

b. waiters
c. children

Id. waitresses

t1 t
.1*--
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7 Icc t ou'r t h p.c r , t 1 i nt., wha t dOos "ho" mon n ?

any man
;..

h . any man L'n Win11.111
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II. When shoUld children beaugOt to. wash thejr haled.? .

:

I

,..
. _I--

. .

,. a. as soon-ne-thchkyren ase able to wish their .

hands ,
....-

-
.,

as soon as the parents can .14-ashUm chtldrerV

hands' .

. "`t.,

. v. as soon as the cyddren-pan eat ,.

d. ap soon as the parents can sat a god4 esemple

12:
eeading

:Thildrenllhouid be

very goddide,a." How do the

*

b.

-

According to this
hand washing is a

this idea!

a.
b,

Thevarents
The parents
should.
The parents
The parents

. .

taught that
flarents teach

send their childrento school.
,

always wash their own hanlip when they .

make their children wash their.O4i0 hands', !

take their'chiPren tothe doctOr.

-* 1.
Read::sentences a & b. Undorlioe the words in each ecotone*

that mean habit.

'14

VI

b.

. .

Washing your hands

littlethoeght.
Washing your :hands

after going to the

Define the following terms;

houisewife --

housekeeper'7

houeecleaner -

hoTemaker

is something you
qsually do with

shoUld be a matter,of ioutine

bathromadr
before eating .

Which of the terms above refer

adverttsed in' a nowepaper?'

Which term
means the same as homemakeri.-'

tà bocupati4ns that migh't be

13
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L.

kead the f011owing senterWe And answer the questions. "All1

persons.who are food handIera by OCrupation must keop'their
hands clean."

it

What do the people,:ilifthe sentence above do-forA

't.ist three examples of Mood handlers.

livw do they make_ Jivipp

What is thoir'occupatiop:

Sthdy the folloOing dialogs. These are guestiOns thlit
orople aiik often. Notice that B's ansWer is the kame to

'. ,7ieti.guestion. /
.

.
.

At What do you do for a living?.
Br l'm a i*rsipe:aidct ..0, l'ilihia Nui Hosiiital..

(
, l'., .

I

2. HoW.do you make a living?
earn,,

1

4.',

I'm 4=,t aqrsi)g 'hide at Vilikia Nui Hospital.

What's yOur.occ4pation?
I'm a nuraing aide at PilikiS

beWlee.

\ , .

You might see beware on signs.

VI

.o

.11

7

Nui Hospital.
.4

,

In Hawaii you will see kapu
on signs. Eapti Means sqy:.eilt,
no tresossitla

220
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Often there are clues in a reading to"help you unde stand

new vocabulary. Sometimes a writer will define new word . If

you are an alert reader, many times you can figure out th

meaning of new vocabulary without using a dictionary. Au hors,

use certain words to introduce examples or,definitions. Authors ,

use words like for exam le, such as ind that is. These words ate.-

important hecauie tiauttior rriiiiing to-4Iii-fou more informati00,

The author is going to help you understand the vocabulary in the

sentence.

Read the following sentencep. Writ'e a.definition for the

underlined words. Circle the context clues in each sentence.

Remember: look for,the context clues." Sometimes a defini,tion

is riyht there in the sentence.

(Tr1) 1

1. When you care for a person with.a communicable disease

such as measles or the flu, waan yoUre-Eiiiili-Be7ore vntering

and after leaving the patient's room.

communicable disease,.
t:

NOTE: measles and flu are examples of communicable diseases,:

The Clue such as tells you an example is coming. It,also A

means there are more examples-than are listed.

2. Se_rvice jobs, such as jobs In the health field, police work.

and- tourism, are available in many cities.

servece jo6s-

3. Muscles can contract; that is, they can shorten.

contract-

4. Some patients are bed-ridden; that is, they cannot get out

of bed.

. 6 bed-ridden-

S. You' have voluntary
muscles In your bodyl that is, you have

muscles that you can'control. For example, there are

-voluntary filuscles in your hind.

voluntary muscles:

VI
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OUTPATIENT CLINcCH

.4 1 0
. ,

l ...4.,,.. -.. ,.. .
tgonrNq fil ,

iv

Nutsitniaides often work in the wardp in a
.
hospital They

also work ini clini.cs. An outpatient clinic.

part ot tho hospital. P (-, can see the doctor

t he out pat tont c 111 1 0 They C gri home after t hey

t he doc t or Outpattient%; tin n stay in the hospital.
.

. P
can hying their childron t an outpatient

clinic. 'eh° c. ; 'might need shots. The
4 .

c int.int it.ive. Colds or M serious illnesses.

.) children can q

POOp10 C3t1 nvO the d

4 "

shot.i at an outpatient c

at the outpatierit

aides might work in outpatient clintc.

Nqrsing aides m take TPIt's. Nursing aides
4

in recold 'CPR's. Nursing aides m interview th(7

pOtients t patients see the doetor. T might

ask tho patient w. Is wrong. They miqht w Own

t he pit tent m and .1610 that information t the

doctor.

tit
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OWPATIENTIqIN1CS

. .

Nuelling i lIes often Woric in tho wards in a hospital, Thoy

f.

:also work in outpatient cliniàs. An outpatient-clinic
is'part

ot.the hospital!
People Can see the doctor at,the outpatient

.

cLinic. They can go home after.they see the doctor. Outpatients

A
do not stay in the hospital.

People'can bring their children to.an outpatient clinic.

The chillaren
miliht need shpts..

The children mlght rave colds

or More serious illnesses..

Children can get shots at an out6atient.clinic.- People

can see the doctoVat the outpatient clinic. NursIng'aildes

might wo k in an outpatient clinic.

xNursing aides might take TPR's. Nursing aides might

record TPR'S. Nurs4 aides Mtght interview the
patiepka before

the patients see the doctor. They might ask the patient what

is wrong. They might write down.what
the patient says and give

that information
to the doctor.

VI

7
.4
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4 Ai . r .

._ paad tOo following' st'atements: If the .stotemegt is'irue,
1' .
Accoeciihg 1_6 the reading, put a T by (he pombe.r. If the

:'statement' Is false, a(!cor(1 ingto the reading, put an 17 by the
nUmber. ,(Tr2)

i " \

I. I

1 .

1. Nursing aides work in hospitals.
ie.

:. Nursilig aides work in outpatiimit clinics.
. ..

3: )\n outpattent clinic is not part or the hospital.
%

4. There are no doctors at the outpatient clinic.

5. Outpatients :lay in the Iwspital.

6. Children can get shotS at the outpatient clinic.

Nursing aidos take and record TPR's.

NA-sing aides might interview the patients in the
outpatient clinic.

Nursing aides do not talit to the patiente.

10. Nursing ai(1es do hot J.alk tp the doctor.

Read the pair of sentences below. If both'spit6nces hbve
the same me!aning, put a check by the sentence number. (Tr3)

rl, Tho children mtqht have cOlds.
Maybe tho children have colds.

13
.

Tho ohildron need shots.
The children might nee%) shots.

Phrents can bring their children to.an. outpatient
clinic. Parents might bring their cihiftlren to an
outpatient clinic.

14. Nursing aides might work in the oiltpatibiltplinie.
Maybe nursing aides work in the outpatientielinic.

15... Maybe nursin,,1 aides take TPR'.s.
Nursing aides take 'CPR's.

f'

16. They tan*Write down what the patients say. ,

Maybe they can writv.down What the patients: say.

224
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VI. They ask' the patienis what is wrong.
They might ask%the pa.0.ents.what is wrong.

18. They give Ole information.to the doctor. ",

They.can give the information ,to.,Che doctbr.

1

4

They might give the information to the doctor.

They 'give thIalinformation to thellfctor.
. 1

20. MaYbe she worka.in the outpatient clinic.,

She might work the outpatient clinic.

.1.64TEikVif.:W ExRCItES '

I. Write dowrt 3 gqestions you might askwa patient in an
interNtiew at ad' outpatient clinic.

2. Ask ano,ther'student your questions. Practice writing down r

'the answers.

IVOCAOULARY1

I. to see the-dOctor.- to have an appointment with a doctor;

to go to a doctor.
John is sick. He is going to see %he doctor.

2. a shot - an injectioA.usually in the arm or hip,
-Mere is a measles shot for children,

3. to get a shot - to hairs ah ipjpction.
The thildren will get shots at the 'hutpatient% clinic.

4. TPR temPerature, pUlse and respiration. TPR's = plural.

Take his TPR and record it on the chart.

VI
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VACC It:CATION rkNr) IMMUNiZATiON

4

An immuni t. ton 1 vhcc i ifa t ion. A vacc i na t i on is usually
anxiniection. A vaccination makes you immune toti disease. 1Tobe immune means Au_cannot catiCh the distase. Xor exSuiple, avaccination for the rikea'sles will prevent you from catching themeasleve. It. makes you immune to the; measles.

The polio vaccine ix an import;int vaccination. The pdlibvac:seine is an oral vaecine. Oral means mouth. Thu swallow the ,polio vitoc ne . The vaccine is on sugar cube. When you eatt:thesugar clibe the vaccine goes into your body. Thon you are %immuneto polio.
-

It is important for children .to have immunizations. v.ourchildren need the immunizations liSted below.

This is an immunizat ion record for your family. rill.this dot for your children..

FAMILY IMMUNIZATION RECORD
disk your doctor when.shots are due.'
When shots anivA,,ven, have your doctor ent7ii dates unthir child'sham,. - ..

. ,..

-811-titit 'MI- Mat)li-3._11/W. . ---7-4'.......

,
-..

DI PuTHP1/1 A
1 at a_ge 2 mos.*

TETANU* rii,os.
WHOOPING ('OUGH -2- is-O-I-.-.---TiiI7r..- ...----"------- --.------7i
ohe vaccine ione
each date) can immunize bRio-s-17;7-47-;-7Fif-T
for all three if doctor

I

recommends.
________ '....... _.....__ .._,___.,....___ __________

.P01.10 at ------4:one oral vactnc . .2 -Mos . --F--- -----T-
each date. 2 'Mai. Tit iii-

1 2-MoT.-1.A5I---- ------'
1$66i; t i;i7-4-z-A Yi-iC-Ota±-7=---------1

mEAnrs 't r i p le after l. year old
MtJMP' Jvittnation arier I year old.
RUBELLA (one shot aTtei 1 zeir ad ________ _(German j for all thre

.

measles) I Oige,Ises) if
. kFor children already beyond

doctor recommends. lefAncy, don'i delay. See .
No boosters. ma and start se,ries now.

.1.......

2 26
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.

WATIlow99mA .
.

, .
. , . '4 .

.

). Accordinet0 the_immunization, record how many shots do
childken need before thpy are 7 yelts old? .

%

2. When should a child have his/her first shot?

3. How many tetanus shots dobs 41 child need?

4. A child has a tetanus. shot in Mar h dt age 2 months.
When will .he have his next tetanus shot?

HOW old is the child when he has his third tetanus 'shot?

6. How old is the child when he has his fourth tetanus shot?

7. A booster is an extra shet. A. booster, helps make surn the
child is immune. Which immunizations have boostersT

l. Which vaccination schedules are the same as the tetanus
schedule?

(4. Does.the chi71d .have to get three different shots for
diptheria, tetanus and whooping cough?-

10. whit is a triple vAN'ination?

II. What is another name for Rubella?

12. How old does a child have to be to get a measles vaccination?

13. "At age'2 mos.*" What does moan on.Oie chart?

14. What does infana mean? (Try tO guess. Don't use ft
dictionary-J.

1.5. What is an infant? Bernd itganc_y means the child is not
an infant. The child infant.

16.' "see MD and start'series now." What does MD mean?

17. What doe4 see MD mean?

1

V,I

21. .

,
.

217
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Ale

/

r
a11

Wr ite def tn t iflons for the 'teemi.u. below.

vaccination 7

21 immunization

3 . to be immune -.

4. a shot

S. booster

6: MD - I

7, oral -

0

Thero.ore some words that mjan num1;ers. Study the words
be i.ow.

single-- ono.
He got a single shot.

. She ig sttutle. (She is not married.)

double two (ofeten two thinos that ae alike 1.

10. twids - two oxactly like, or almost alike.
Two Children born at the same time, who have the same mother
and father.

11, trisple three-(often three things that are,alike
1

12. tripIpts- three; .thiee children born at the same time'
who have the same parents.

VI
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4

iiiTh?TtI
There are

BACTERIA
/^ I

millions of germe around us. Our hands. have

many g_ on'them. We touch m thinqs.every day.

Everything w_ touch has germs.
4

Another n_ for germs is bacteria. M bacteri^a 4

ard not harmful t_ humans. Some bacteria are M_

For example,the-yeast t_ makes bread rise is b_ _ _ _ _

Bacteria are in your d_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ system. These bacteria_
,

help b_ _ _ _ down food your body. lii not need.

Some bacteria _ harmful. Harmful bacteria cause_ .

d and inf tions.

. So there

or bacteria and h

cause dipeases. Harmful

kinds of germs-- h_ germs

germs or bacteria. Harmful g_

germs disease-causing germs.

Harmless germs d_ not pause disease. Harmless g_ are

not disease-causing.germs. S harmless germs are helpful.
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There aro mrllron's ot germs around us. Our hapds hiOre IV

liAMERIA
t

many germs.on them. We touch many,things every day. Everything

# we touch has germs.

Anothve name for germs rs bacteria. Most-bacterir:INmno4
r

harmful to humans. Some lactcria are helpful. 'Po'r eMp10.41,..

,-the yeast that mil.cos bread rise rs bacteria. Baor.441` are din

your digestIve.syste, Thop: bacterta help break down foqd

your body does not rive," --

Some i:,;cteria are hirmful. 'Harmful hacteria,carAe dlseases

and infections.

_ ,So thole are two kinds ol' germs-- harmless germs.or bacte,ria
. ..

and harmful germs or bactlIiii.a. Harmeul germs cause dUkeases.

Harmful germs are disease-causing germs. Harmlest; germs do
. .

not (.!%!Ilat, diseasQ. Barmless gOrms are not disease-caulang

Some horMless germs are helpful.

Ala
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*.X IcomekqewitoN1 . .

, i----

.- .1.0 NamWthro0 things thatilave'qvrms.

2. Wh t is another name tor germs?
..

.

,.

..

-

Are.most bacteria harmfUl to humana7 .

r

4. GUre an example of helpful bacteria.

5, Do. we have any helpful bacteria in oUr bodies?
If so, 'where?

6. What 4110harmful-bacteria cause,'

7. How mapy.kinds of bacteria are there?-

R. whAterp the kinds of bacteria listed in this reading?
1.

9. Mitch kind of bacteria cause diseases?

10. Are some harmless germs helpful?

11. Are some .harmful germs helpful?

.12. WtT doom harmless mean?

13. What does harmful.mean?.

14. Are disease-causing germs haPful?

15,. Are disease-causing germs harmful?

The following exercises will help you understand the

vocabulary ih this reading. Read the following informatioh
carefully and complete the exercises.

'0!

1. Define bacteria.
. /

2. The word bacteria is plural. It Means germs,. The word
bacteria aiiii-not have an =1. The word bacteria is from

CiErn language. It has the Latin plaFit -a. . The
singular for bacteria js kticterium., Many medrial tering,. .

are from Latin words. Many medical terms end in -um for
singulir and -a foroplural.

.VI
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I

(That-odma.bavtoVialOtly moan?
.. . .

w$4t dtres t?aetvriplelist mean?
i . ., .

Look at tha first tour let,ters of thes words: harmful*.
harmless. What does harm mean?

6. Look at the Un&rlined part'of hdrmtol, harmless. The ._

underltned part is cilled a suffixt. -A suffik-'fi an ending
that etiangv the basic wor41 in.some way: For example.
-s is a surVix. It changes 0 Winn from singular tq pluvial,
,Wliat are the suffixes that aro on harm? '

, __.
. .

What do harmful bacteria c eauS?- .

r"-."

11

H.

9. fry tn write definitions tor 'the followiAg Words.

%What do you think harmful means?

helcful -

beautiful -

careful -

.'peacefillio

10. Do harmless bacteria cause diseases?
.!

:What' do you think-ha.r.mless means?

12. Tr'T to define the following wordb.

-careless -

germless -

14

0

wpightJess

Note: we'cannOt always use these6suffixes.. For example,.
We-ao say careless and. careful; we do not say WeitIptfel
or gernifill.

7:

4
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STERILE THINGS.

,
In the hospital.some things are sterile. Sterile thihgs

" 'do not h _ _ _ germs. Sterile things have n germs. There,-

are.no h germs on sterile thngs. T _ are
6

no harmless germs - sterile'things. There are n germs at

'-*iol-te. Fri

all. on s things.

',When we touch s _ _
things tire germs on

_

hands,contiminate thm sterile t _ _ .
Contaminated means

1

to have.g If yoU touch stetile t the sterile

..thingsmore c.
. They are noE sterile .

things in the hospital t
_

_ _ are sterile ate

.bandales,.n
_,.thermometers and instruments.

tt
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4044:0
/

gn the hosPital some thincWarelierile. ,Sterile thin0.9 do

not have germs. Sterile things have no germs. There are-no
.)

.

harmful germs on sterile things. There are,no Rimless germa

on sterile thingS. There are no germi at all on'iterile%things..

When we touch sterile things the germs On our hands

oontaminatc.the sterile thingsl Contaminated means to have germs.

Ifjou touch sterile things.the sterile things are'eontaminated.

Thoy are not sterile.

Some t.hinqin the hospital that are

reenles, thermosieters and(instruments.

VI
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1. Is everything sterile in a hospital?

2. Are there harmeul germs on sterile things?

3.% Are there harmless germs on sterile things?

1
4. Find two senten6es in the first paragraph that tell you

what sterile means.

5. What does contalpated mean?

6. If you touch a sterile bandage the bandage is .

7. If you wash your hands and then you touch a sterile bandage,

why is the bandage contaminavd?

8. List three things in the hospital that,are sterile.

9. List three things in the hospital that are not.sterile.

10. List one way sterile things can be contaminated.

Write ddinitions for the following terms.

1. sterile -

2. contaminated

3, harmful germs ,

4. harmless germs -

vi

r
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.LANGUAGE USE

We mse at all when we want to emphasise the negative-idea'
in a sentenci.:7---.

'

1. There are no germs at all on sterile thingS.'

There are no germs on sterile th(ings:At.all.

Notice that we can write or say seritdnces 1 and 2 without
at all. At all does not change the meadin§ of the sentences.
TE-a66s emhailze the neg.stivelio germ2.

Exercise 1
N

Add at all to each' sentence below. Writecthe.neW sentcnces.

doe doesn't like,to work on Saturdays. Ho will,not. work.on
Saturdays.

Mary doesn't ride the bus. She doesn't drive a car.

There are ne boOks in this room. ?There aren't any cha:irs.

NOTE 1: Sometimes people say "Not at all." FOr eXAmple:

g: Does the light bother you?
NIA at all. I

No, it doesn't. I

in B's first choice, "Not pt all," there is emphasis on the
negative response. 8 in saying, in a friendly way, that he is
sure the.light does nol bother him. We/cannot say, ."No at all."

sometimes yOu might hens this:

A: Thank you very much for helping me.
II: Not at all. .

In this example B is giving a polite, casual response whieti.
emphasizes that it was no txouble to help A.

VI

t,

Study tne following dialog. Does it look like thore is ,

a negative idea in A's question?

A: Do you want anything at all for dessertr
B: Ncn thank.you. I'm really full.

236



Why can A Mee at_all in hia questiOn? -Is there a hillgAtAr .

-idea in A's questioR7 -Yis, there is a.negative idea. A expecte
to say no. A does not use a negative in his guisatioR lika

no, don't. When he mays "anything at all," he expects B to
negatiVe. Rweember we use 11111:and.lnyling with

negetives. We use some and something in 'positive.sep ences. .W11

qannot use at ell wrWsome or :ometh*ng. Ma can ot say, "Do
you want soiiiit all?" 7TKifer o your !peakeasy text, ,Chapter 6
for MOre informatiOn0

Maybe if we look at Witat may have happened earlier in the
dialog it will help you Understand. First, A offers B some
cdbkies. A doesn't know whether B will say yes or no.

-Al Do you want Come cookied?
II; Oh, no thank you. Everything was delicious.

B dndicates he is finishe&eating. When I says "Everything
was delicious," he ill complimenting the cook and also saying
he is finished eating.. Now A asks another question. Now A
expects a negative answer from B because B has indicatefhe is
finished eating.

A: Do you want anything at all-for dessert?
B: No, thank you. IN really full..

E could Soy "yes" here. If he says "yes," he will probably .
laugh a'little and act as though A has convinced him to take
something to eat or drink. .

A: Do you want anything at all for dessert?
B. Oh, well. Maybeone

Perciae) .;

Write B's tlesponses using 'at all.

IA: Do you have any money?

don't have

2A:' Do you like to Study?

0: I 'don't like to study

3At. Dots she want anything?

B: She doeset

p.



A

AA: Do ttioy:like the cereal?

Thox don ' t tie .

5A: Does he like to dance?

R:

-6A: Do you want to eat?

El:

7A: DIA you'want to ride-the bus?

./

Do you want anythinq it. all?

pid SA VO earn. any money?

DOCH he 4iNe to 'Tight?

4.

3p

'

4-1
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ASEPSIS IN THE HOSPITAL

Asepsis ls a wiy of getting rid of disease-causieg germs.
If something is aseptic, itApes not have disease-causing ems
on it. In the hospital there are two kinds pf asepsis-.
is aussical_agosis and there is medical- asepsis. Sur
aseirsis-li a methOd that'keeps germs out of the body. Sur icall
asepsis-is a way ol killing all germi and keeping all germs-
away. Surgica,l asepsis is used in the hospital, 'ft is used
for patients in surgery. When the skin is cut or open, the
inner b6dy cad be attacked by germs. In surgical Asepsis .

anything that touches a wound must be sterile. Sterile means
.there.are no germs at all..

Germs can get into this body through any opening such as the
eyes, ears and mouth. All natual openings in the body are .

calla& orifices. These have prOtective liquid's or mucous
membraneW-V57Wiep germs out of the body. The inner body is
protected by the skin. However, if the skih is broken or cut,
germs can enter the body easily. Surgical asepiis is used to
keep germs out of body openings.

1

Medical asePsis is a mett;Od that destroys or gets rid of
harmful germs. It is a method to'keep germs from spreading..
In the hospital many things must be Clean. Clean means all
harmful germs are gone. Medical asepsis is a way to keep things
CIO10. Some things that Must be clean are glasses, bedding,
bedpans, and your hands. Clean things are not sterile. If
clean things touch sterile things, the sterile things are

'contaminated.

Antiseptics and disinfectants are used to get things clean.
They re usidto get na oTTharmful germs. Antiseptics and
disinfeCtantsAare used to keep germs from spreading. Antiseptics
and disinfectante are used in medical asepsis.

-
Steam and pressure are used to get things sterile. SteaT

and pressure.are.used to get rid of all gerhss. Steam and '

pressure'are used in surgical asepsis.

'OMORE40...]

Multiple Choices circle the letter of the correct answers.
There may be mort"Ean one cotrect Answer for some of -the4
sentences.

1. T6 get rid of,disease-causing germs we use

a. liquids
b. 'asepois
c. harmful germs.
d. harmles germs.

VI
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2. An aseptic thermometer does not have

'a. any gerMs On kt.
b. any'numbers on it.
e. any disease-causing germs.
d. any harmful germs on it.

3. .Medical asepsis is a way to

a. destroy diseases.
b. get rid of disease-causing germs.
c. destroy all germs.
d. keep germs from spreading.

4' 4. In the hospital when all harmful germerare gone from.your
.hands,your hands are

A. clean.
b. sterile.
c: asepsis.
d. mediCal.asepsis.

5. When yousterili,Re instruments in the hospttak you use
\

a. antiseptics and disinfectants.
b. steam and pressure.

.c. alcohol.
,d. medicine.

.0 When there are no germs at all on a bandage the bandage ls

a. asepsis,
b. antiseptic. ,

c. clean:
d. sterile-.

It'r

. 1

7. Which one(s) must be cle , but not sterile, in the hospital?

ar bedpdns
b. instrilments
c. glasses

, d. ,bedding

8. In the hospital mhat meth6d is used to keep all germs out of

'\
a. disinfectant

.b. asepsis
c. surgical asepsis
d. medical asepsis

:VI 240



9. The inner body is proteted by

a. orifices,
b. skiA.
c. medical asep'sis,
d. surgery.

10. Germs can enter the body through

a. cuts.
b. orifices.
C. sores.
d. your mouth.

Define the following terms.

.1. medicel.asepsis

2. surgical asepsis -

), orifices -

4. antiseptic -

Put anti on the words or parts of words below and write

defiriraons foK the new words..

.

?

anti is a prefix. It goes at the beginning of some words.

it Means atainst,

s.eE.!ic means dirty,

a, biotic c. war

b. freelm d. toxin (poison)

5. disinfectant; disinfect 7:

41$ iS a prefix. It means not.

Put dis on the wordef or partil of words below and Write

defiMions for the new words. -+

a. agree

b. connect

c. honest

V'I

d. like

e.0,comfort

/ f ,appOar.
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LANGUAGE USE

It is impoltnt for you to
1 Passive sentences appear in many
Us0 this construction in your s

.to.undorstand it in your reading
Study the foltowi,ng exaMples.

understand English passives.
textbooks. Even if you do not

peechit is important for you
because it appears so Often.

SeAtencel As An active...sentence.

1. The eleptrhit broke the plates.
_

In sentence 1 the
elephant is the alent. The
elephant idOthe one aoinq
the potion. We know t
elephant broke the plates
The mlephant is also the
subject of the sentence.

Sentence 2 is a passive septence.

2. 'The plates were brokep by
the elephant.

' In sentence 2 the
elephant is still the agent.
We knbw the elephant broke
the plates. Bpt the plates
are now,the subject of the
sehtence.

VI
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Sentence 3 is a pensive sentence.

3. The plates were broken.

.1

In sentence 3 is there an !igent? What is the sublect in

sentence 3?

NOTE: In senence 3 there is not An agent. We don't know.

who broke the plates. Passive sentences often apptar without

a stated agent. sometimes we know the agent from the context

of the sentence. For example, Jimmy Carter was elected-in 1976.

There is no agent expressed in thrs sentence. We knoW wgo the

agent is. Who is the agent? We can say the agent is the

people or the voters or Americans. So pe understand tgisentence.

Jimmy Carter was elected in 1976 by the people. I
the vOters.
Americans:

' -We do not have to include the agent in a passive sentence.

VI
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Study the following examples.
sentence.

Underlinis the agent.in ach

1. The instruments were sterilised by the nurse.

2. The beds are made by the nursing aides.

3. The patients were fed by the nursing aides.

4. 'The TPR's were taken by the nursing aides.

5. The germs were kijled by the steaM.

6. The child is given a shot by the doctor.

7. The injection is given by a doctor.

8. The mpal Ps cooked by the dietarY staff.

9.. The wound wai attacked by germs.

10. The inner b0dy is protected by.the skin,

NowXid the sentences again. DraW a line through the "by".
.phrase for each Sentence. IA each sentence still complete?

\roan can change passive sentences into active sentences.
Rewrit the previous 10 sentences so the agent i the subject'
position. 'The first three are already done. Can yow discover'
what happens to the verb When you change a pessive sentence t6
an active sentence?

11. The nurse sterilised the instruments.

12.. The nursing aides make the beds.

013: The nursing aides fed the patients.

14.

.15.

16.

VI
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19.

20.
4

Look at the verb in a passive sentence. There is be + main

verb. Is the be verb (10, are, was, were) present teNie?

fireW the active sentence Verb is present tense without be. In

the be verb past tense? Then the active sentence verb WI past

tense without be.

4

Passive!' The instruments were sterilized by the nursing aide.

Active: The nursing aide sterilized the instruments.

Passivol The instruments are sterilited b the nursing aide.

' Active: Th# nursing aide sterilizes the instruments.

ptleri Eiter§rWill

1. When the skin is cut or open thke inner body can be attacked

by,germs.

a. When can tlie inner body be attacked 121, germs?

b. What can be attacked by germs?'

c. What can attack the inner body?

Surgical asepais i used in the hospital..

a. Where is'surgical asepsis used?

b. What is used in tbe hospital?

-c. Who uses surgical, asepsis in the,hospital?

.

VI
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3. Surgical asepsis is used in the hospital. It in used for
patienti in surgery.

a. What does it Mean?
.

b. What iS used for patients in surgery?

c. Who use it? .

IF

d. Where le it used?

4 Surgical asepsis is used to keep cpermW out of body openings.

a. What is used to keep germs.out of body openings?

b. What is surgAcal asepsis used for?
117-

,

c. Who uses surgical asepsis?
0

5, Steam and pressure are used to get things sterile.

a.. What is used to get things sterile?

b. How are things sterilized?

Vihy are,steam'and pressure used?

d. What are steam and pressure used for?
0.11

r. Who uses ,steam and pressure to get things sterile?

(Tr4)
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YOUR IMMUNITY SYSTEM

. ._, ..

Yod have an immdnity-system in-yourTbadY6dr immunity
system protects you froMmost gerMs.

. .
.

A few babies are born without immuhA,tx systems. These
babies usually die of infections before they.are two-year' old.
In healthy people ph. immunity system can kill the germe that
enter the body. Babies without immunity systemsoannot fight.

.

infections. Even medicine will not.help.. Medicine giOes your
immunity system time to. work. Medicine kills Some germs, but
only.your immunity system can destroy all the germs that attack
your body: -

,
. .

. .

Think about how amassing your immuniey system is. It.httik.
killeamillioneof germs in your lifetime. It has saved yo
lge hundreds of times. Germ* can travel at amazing speede7Mr
inside your body: Germs travel fast.in your body because they__
get into your blood.. Your blood moves through your body Pery
fast. Your bfood moves.or circulatesthrough your body once
every- 13 second". A'germ from a cut

ns
your finger cad' get to.

liyour brai in five seconds. A germ i :your lungs can get to the
bones in your arms,inthree seconds, -bur immunity systemmust
find and destrpy these germs before they damage our body.,

,

How does your immunity.system work?. Basically, the whit*
blood.cells in your blood destroy any germ that gets intO your
blood. Medicine's and immunizations help tho white blood cella.
But, your-white blood cells do the wdrk. Your hite blood'
cells destroy the harmful germe in your body.

. I

Ic-OrifW.OIR__04

I. What protects you from most germs?

'2.. Are babies ever born without immunity systems?

3. What happens to babies that are born-ifithout immunity
%

4. Cdn medicine kill ell the germs that attack the body?

6, What has saved your life hundreds oftimes?

6. Why do germs travel so fast inside the bOdy?

7. How long does.it,take your blood to circulate through.your
body?

S. If you get cut on your finger, how long does it take a germ
to gt from the'cut to your brain?

VI .
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9. How long does it take a germ to get to the bones in your
arms from your lungs?

10. WhAt part of your immunity system destroys gums?
11. What dQ. the white blood cells do in your blood?!_ _

EVNAQULARYI

hefine.tha following terms.

1. immune.- .

2. infection 7

3. amazing

A. .circulates

5, daMage -

. 6. basically -

A

11
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CULTURAL EXPLORATION TAKING A BIMAK

When.you take 4 break or "go'ori a bre ki*, you
for a ahort time boring your workday. S people
on a break. Some pimple like.to hava, something to
When you get a job, you will probably take a break
the peop 1 you wor k w t h .

you might decide-to buy a snack on your break. Usually
you *04 pay for your own food dn a &wk. On a ',partial occasion,
for xampte, on, a birthday, somedne might eel?, "T6110 is my treat."'

"This is,* fteate" means "I'll pay for gerfood.w 1SUr usually,

you will pay for your.own f

,
stop wOrking
just relax
eat on.,a break.
with soma of

Hints'for wome Should. always plan on paying for your,

own food at work. A maid coworker might offor to buy your-snack
if you go on a break together:. I6 ha pay, for- yoUr snack, you
can offer to pay for his snack the mixt:Ain,* you,go on break

together. You are not Obligated to repaYhim at ally though.
If t man offers to pay fof your inack, you should.not think that

he is romantically intent:tad in you. He is probably justtbeing

friendly.-
,: -"..: . 4

If you don't want a'person to pay for your inack, you can

"Lat's go putch treat." "Dutch treat" means each porton
for his or her ownfood.

say,

PaYs

Hints for MIMI usually when men arid wdmen go on a break
togatnireacEperson pays for his or hei.Own food. However. if ,

you ask a female coworker to go on a break, with you, mho might

expodt you to pay for anything she eats. You should be prepared
to pay for her food In case she doesn't ofter to pay for her omm,.

food,

- Many women want to pay for their own sh:acks when they go

on'a break. You can offer to pay for a womah's snack if yoU

want to. Don't insist on paying if she wants.to paY for her

own food. You should not be insulted if 5 womatkyante to pay .

for her own food. If-a woman lets you pay for her snack,.you.,

should not think she is romantically interosted in you. -

Usually when Americana take a break, t is the custom for

each person to pay for his or her own food.

(TrS)
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UNIT VII

NBANURtNENT AND AIINKOVIATION

#

1.3

There are three major topics in Unit VII. Jue firit topic
is. !la %pent. You will need to know the Arnerict system
of n.aaür.eit aerl the metric system. There are r sidings and
exercises'in Unit VII to help you leartOand use bo h of

Measurement'syetems.

The Scond topic in Unit VII is abbreviations. There
ase many abbreviatiOns you should knoi4. TR-ine unit you will
learn many Of the Abbreviations that are used in hospitals.
you will see these abbreviations on charts.and on written'orders
in the hospital. Some doctors and nurses will use abbreviations
when they talk,. So it is very important to know abbreviations
that are Hied in the hospital. The people you work with in the

. hospital will expect .yon to be able to read abbreviations
correctly.

The thkrd topic in unit %flu i: business telephone techniques.
When you work in a hospital you may hive to answer the Phone.
You must be able.to speak Clearly and take messages correctly.
Yop must know the corteet way to answer,a phone at the hospital. .

.And, of cou'rse: writing down 'accurate messages is very important,

Ot.udy Unit VII carefully. You will need to know4the
information in this unit when you start working in a hospital.

250
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SEVIN FEST TAIL

UNINIUM14

Nails Lei Venala is visiting her grandparents. David

Venasa is her g . Maria \Wiese. isluer

c.

..

Nails is talking to h graddfathor.

She is telling h grandfather about schodl. She : in the

second grade Mango Tree Elementary School.. S is

learning about the m system. She is also

about measuring withlfet _.inches. Mails

is telling h._,_ grandfather about her day schobbl.

"Guess.what, Grandpa. T _ _ I measured myself," says_

.N

"well," replies Mr. Venasa. "N tall ere you?"

111/11...m a feet tall," Nails repliese

"8 feet tallliphaOs tallorl I as. Are you
_ _ _ _ ... - -

t
..

t than I am?" asks M . Venasa.
..,!

_ _ _ _ - -

"NO, Graddpa, but _'_ seven feet tall," replies M

"I don't understand," lays N Venasa:

"Well, I traced, picture of my foot some piper,"

answers Mails. "T I used my foot p to measure_ _ _
/

how tall am. I'm seven feet t _." :
1

"Oh, Nails," says Mr. * .. "Your foot isn't a

."

"It ie too. It's m_ foot," replies Mails.

, "Yes," r Mr. Venesa. "Your foot a foot for

walking. _ 6. not a foot for m . A foot for-
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measuring 12 inches long. Maybe should ask your

teocher this."

"I'm not going t_ ask her," Mane sayl. "_ like being

seven feet t

SEVEN FEET TALL

Www-P0
Matte Lei Venasa is visiting ber grandparents. David

Venasa is her grandfather. Maria Venasa is her grandmother.

ile in talking to her grandfather. She is telling her

grandfather.about school. She is in the second grade at Mango

Tree Elemenary School. She is learning about the metric system.

She is also learning about measuring with feet and inches.

Maile is telling her grandfather about her day at school.

"Guoss what, GrAndpa. Today I measured,myself," says

Maile.

"Well,".replies Mr. Voeasa. "How tall arCi you?"

"I'm seven feet tall," 'Maile replies.

"Seveb feet tall! That's taller than I am. Are you taller

. _than I am?" asks Mr. Venasa.

"No, Grandpa,,but I'm seven feet tall,", replies

"I hon't understand," mays Mr. Walesa.'

"Well, I traced a pictUre of my lobt on some paper,"

ansviltra Maile. "Then I used my foot picture to mpasure how tall

I am. I'm seven feet tall.t
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"Oh, Nails,' says kr. Venasa. "your foot isn't a foot."

"Its is too.. It's ay foot." roplies

"Y4ss," replies Nr. Venasa. "Your foot is a foot for

walking. It's aot a'foot for measuring. A footlor morasuring

is 12 inches Iclikg. Maybe you hox:IA tisk your teschfir about

this."

not.going to ask.her," Mail. says. "I like being.

seven feet ta4."
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I. Who trial:lite Lei visiting?

2. is. Matte .Lei related t9 Mr. Winasa?

1. What.im Matte learning about at school?

4. Is she learning about--the metric system?

OS. Lai she learnilm about the American system of %ileasurementl

6: dow many systems ot measurement is she learning abbot?

7. What did Matte measure at school .today?

B. Ohen Maile measUred heiself,how tall was she?

9. In she really that tall?

10.. Is she

Wh'st did ho ilise to measure her height?

12.

taller or shorter than her grandfather?,

Is ypii.r toot a toot fen me.asuring?

1.1. How long d foot tor measuring?

AA. What docA Maile like?

15. Mr. VenJsa says, "Your tot .isn't a foot." What does he.
moan!

t6. Wile Lei says,i"I traced 4 picture of my loot on some
paper." What does traced mean?

17. List tour words for distance in the metric system. The
firnt. ono in listed for you.

a. millimettq (7,

b. d.
%,

r

18. List.rour words for MistAnce In the American measureMent
system. The fitst one ! is tinted for you,

a. inch
b.
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SEVEN FRET TALL

OMADING 16A

,

Mall. Lei Venasa is Visiting.her
grendparants, David and

Maria %Nonage.
Sha is telling her g

all about

her day school. Mile is seven y_ old. She is in

second grade at Mango T Elementary School.
She is

1
_about measurement at school. S is learning how

-

to the metric system and h_ to use feet and

- _ N

Today the class learned h_ important it is to h_

standard measurements.
For example, t_ learned that a

foot not just any foot. T_ learned that a foot

i standard-measurement
that

12 inches.

Neils is t to explain all of t_ to her

grandfather.

"Guess w _ , Grandpa.
Today / measured m .,

says Mani.

"Nell," replies N. Venasa,
"how tall era y_ _?"

"i'm seven feet tall," '

Maile.

"How can'you b_ seven feet tall? That's t than

I am," says N. Venasa.

Mail. insists, "But am Grandpa. I traced
of my

feet on piece of/paper. Then used my foot picture

measure how tall / Everyone used their own f to- _

measure. I'm seven f tall."-

Mr. Wines& smiles. "M_ _, your foot is not foot.
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A foot is inches."

Halle looks at h

''But. my _foot.. a

M1

feet.

feet." she says.

"N .," explains Mr. Venasd. "Your fa_

foot iif 12 inches. moan your foot is

is not a foot.

foot for walking.

But y 'feet is' not a f for measuring. This ,is. ,

-confusing. Maybe you should your teacher. . _ .

-

about this.".

II I not going to ask

being seven feOt tall."

, Grandpa," says Maile.

SEVEN rnT TALL

.READINC, (6,A.

Maile Li Vonasa is vitiitjng her grandparents,.David and

Maria Venasa. She is telling her grandfather all about her

day at school. Maile is seven years old. Sho_is in the Second-

grade,at Mnlo Tree Elementary School. She iS learning about

measurement at school. She is learning how,to use the metric

system and how to use-feet and inches..

T6day the class learned how important it is to have

standard meaSurements. Por example, ;hey learned that a foot

is not lust any foot. They loarnrd that s foot is a standard

.measurement that-equals 12 inches,

Maile is trying to explain all ofIthis to her grandfather.
, 4

"Guess what,. Grandpa. Today I measured myself," says

Maile.
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"Well," replies Mr. Venasa, "how tall are you46

"I'm sevonsfet tall.," answers Haile.

"Now can you be seven feet tall? Tfiat.'e taller than 1. am,"

says Mr. Venasa.

Mails insists, "But I am Grandpa. I traced one of my feet

on a piece of paper. Then I used my foot picture to measure

how tall am. EVeryone used their own feet to measure. I'm
4-,

seven fest tall."

Mr. Venasa smiles.

foot is 12 inches."

"Haile, your foot.is not a foot.. A

Haile looks at her feet.

,"But my foot is a foot," she.says.

"No," expleins*r. Venasa. "Your foot is not a foot. A

foot is 12 inches. I mean your foot ie a foot for walking %

But.your foot is not a foot for measuring. This is gettLng

confusing. Maybe you 'should ask yout teacher about this."

"I'm not going to ask her, Grandpa," says Maile.- "/

like being seven feet tall."

VII
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1. Who is tilifte Let'a father?

2. Who in Ma.ile Lei vtaitAtT?

3. Who ia Matte Lei's grandfather?

Who is.in the second grade?
.

5. What is Matte Lei Igarning about at school?

6. What dovs standard measurement mean?

7. WO aid Maile'Lei measure today?

8. How tap does Matto nay she is?

. Is she really that tall?

.10. Did Matto IOW a standard to measure herself?

1.1. What does t_race mean?

12. Mr. Venasa says, "Maile your footis not a foot,"- What
does he mean?

,13. Mali o t ays, "My foot Is a foot," What does she moan?

14. Mr. enasa says, "Maybe you should ask your teachpr about
this." What does ahout.this mean? What is Maile supposed
to ask her teacher about?.

15. 4s Matle going to ask her teacher?
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CULTURAL RIPLOSATION: 'RSLATIVSS

In english
following chart
relatives,

we have only a few terms for relatives. The
illustrates the most common Inglieh terms for

LoOk at the
person on the oh
For example, you
Chart the word
use to desoribe
grandparents ar
word grandearen
relationship t

rd you on the chart. The terms for sta0h
t show that person's relationship to you.
mother's brother is your uncle. On this
Ole appears because that a-En word you would
is relationship to you. Also, your
your father's and your mother's parents. The
s appears on this chart becaUse that is their .
you.

(grandfather (grandmotier's
parents). parents)

grea -g dparents

and

un es a r

cousins

brothers

(grandfather's (grandmother's
parents) parents).

great -graAdparents

1

randp

76 WIC ell ihther aunts

/

'

/ .

cousins cousins cousins

milkers braheirs

r---47Your Alpous
sband or wife)

daughtors-in-law---sons daughters----sons-in-lay
, 1

grandchildren grandohAdrein

Your spouse's mother is your mother-in-law.

your spouse's father is your fatherr.in-law.

Your spouse's brother is your

YOur spOuse's sister is your .

sisters

.APIRRICAN PARILIER

In the United States many families are smail. Often

children move awgy from their parentsto start their own

families. Oftsh family is a husband, wife and ohildrea.
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"No

This Omall family might live many miles away from the husbend's
ihd wift's,parents. Many mhildren never really.know'their
grandparents or aunts, uncles and oousins.

Some familis have grandparent, living with them. 1Ict
usually the grandparents have their own house or apartmobt
even if they live in the same city with their adult children.

. In Hawaii people do live blossir to their parents: This
is partly because the state issmall and many people want to
etay here. Also,thorsi still is a strong Oriental influence so
that people feel responsible for their parents. Usually the
grandparents have their OVA house. They may take oar* of their
grandchildren during the day while the parents work.

VOCIMULPAY

Terms for Asilatives g

I your father s parents_ 'your grandparents,
!your mother's parents 'grandfather C grandmother

I your parents
1... --------J
Iyour father's brothers
your mother's brothers

allifatherve sisters
I yo mother's sisters

pCur, siblings

I your uncles' cikldren

I your aunts' children

lyour tether mother
1

!your uncles

Iyour aunts

m

lyour cousins

1

your brothers i sister!

your cousins

Terms of kddresi

Children use the following terms to addresMtheir parents)

father mother'
daddy *puny
dad moa
pop ma (
pap Pepe WOG
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The folIOWinq terms

grandfather
qrsnddad
granddaddy
grandpa

'The followi.ng terms

are used for grandparents:

gra0dmother .
vandma
tutu (Hawaiian)
grendriiama

are used for aunts and uncles.:

aunt + firsf name
Aunt Helen

first name
Uncle Bob

Aptie is sOmetimes used for an older woman who is

good UriVi-ia even if the woman is noto relative.

Couains ar e. usually called by their first name. , Some

people use the title, cousin + first-names' for exaMple, ,2.ausin

.Sarah1 Cousin Mike. Usually,though,ousins are
called by their

ttirst names without a title:

(Trl)

:VT1 .
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MMASUNtWO INTAXi AHD OUTPUV

. .

In the hospital you may be asked.to measure iritake and
.

output, AcOurate measurement is Very.important. You will heed
to know the metric *yeti* And how to change ounces to cubic
Osptinoters. Study the following chart and do the weer:sines. %

, U.S. Measurements Approximate Metric
1/4 teaspoonful = 1 cc,
1 teaspoonful -; * 4 cc

1 cup . 21: CC
L =

1 pint = 500 cc
1 quart '. 1,000 cc

Use the following information to help you solve the problems
below. Water, milk, juice, coffee, tea, custard, jello, ice
cream and soup are liquids.

In -Pinkie. Nui Hospital the following, information is
important. Other hospitals may Use different mime& bowls and
glasses. Be sure you know how muCh liquid the bowli and.glasdea.
in'your hospital will hold

one bowl of soup 240.dc
one glass ofsmi.lk 240 cc
one glass of orange juice = 120 cc"
one pass of watef = 240 cc

Now solve the following problems.

1. Your patient had theseliquids for breakfast:

2/3'glass ofmi1k .

one glass of orangeluice
i

How many oc's of liquid did 'jkour patient have for breakfast?

2.. For lunch your patient had 1/2.boWl of sOup and'one glass a
water. HoW many cc's of liquid did your patient haVe for
lunch? '.:7!.

. . . . .

For a snack your patient had two cookies.end one fillssa Of
Walk. How'many .cc's of liquid did your patient haVe fOr a
snack?

-
. ' .-

.

.

4. For supper your patient had Steak, a potato, 1/3 glass of
milk, one glass of wOtor; and 4 tup of jeAlo, how'many Cc's
of liquid did your patient have for aupper? .
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11.

S. For.breaktast your patient had a glass of orange juice, a

,cup of tea, rice, bacon and two eggs. How many cc's ot

liquid did your patient have for breakfast?

6. For a morning snack your patient had a sandwIch and a glass

of orange juiCe. How-many cc's of liquid did yOur patient:

heve for a snack?.

For lunch your,patient had 1 1/2 bowls of soup, a glass of

milk and a sandwich. How many Cc's of liquid did your

patient have for lunch?

R. For a snack your patient had 1/2 glass of milk and 1/2 cup

of iollo. How many cc's of liquid did your patient have

for a snack.

9. For supper your patient had a cup of soup, a cup of tea,

two pieces of toast and 2/3 cup of ice cream. How puch

liquid did your patient have fOr supper?
t

10. For an afternoon snack your patient had eight ounces of

soda and.1/4 cup of ice cream. low many cc'a of liquid

did your patient have?

yti
7
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FLUID SALMON

Everyone must have voter to live. Only oxygn is lore
important to life than water. A person can.lose half of hiM
body protein and almost half his body weight and still
If a person loses one-fifth of his body Middle will die.

The aVforag adult takes in about 3 1/2 quarts of liquid
every day. FlUid takn knto the body is called 1144 JApikt.
'quids are liquids. When peoPle say fluids or liquiftwe
usually think of water. But other fluids include milk, juice, '

ice, ta, coffee, soda, soup, ice cram and gelatin. 'There
is also some fluid in meat, rice, vegetables and fruit.

Fluids are'discharged by the body every day. A healthy
person will discharge about 3 1/2 quarts'of fluid every day.
Some fluid is discharged from the body through perspiration.
Some fluid is evaporattd from the lungs in breathing. Some
fluid is discharged through the intestinal system. Some fluid
is discharged as urine.

There is a fluid balance in a healthy body. Fluid
balance means'that about the same amount of fluid Op discharged
from the bodylthat is taken in by the bodl?. So a healthy
person will take in about 3 1/2,quarts of fluid veii day and
will also-discharge about that much fluid.

When too much fluid is kept in the body or when too much
fluid is lost from the body an imbalance of fluids occurs.
Sometimes fluids are held in the body tissus. When this happeni
the tissues 84.11. We call'this iglu: Sometimes Druids are
lost through'vomiting, bleeding, die/rhea and amp:sive
sweating. If too much fluid ksiost, the body becomes too dry.
We call this dehydration:

A record of a patient's intake and output of fluids must
be kept.to be sure the patient's balance of fluids is correct.
Usually intake includes all liquids taken into the body. Urine
is usually measured for output. Massie is also measured.
However, fluid lost through perspiration is ordinarily not
measured. This intake and output information is then used by
the doctor to presCribe treatment for the patient. A record
of intake and output of fluids may be kept for a 24-hour period.

-Often a record must be kept for several days. You may be asked
to keep intake and output records. These records must always
be accurate.
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Oat is the moot important thing that we'need.to stay

ative?

2.-- How much fluid loss will cause dflath in humans?
ft

3.. H0w much peotein can a person lose and still live?

4. How much fluid does an average adult take in every day?

Writo the amount in quarts and also In cubic centimetere?

5. Dbes an average person get all tlut from drinking watvr?

6, List three examples Of fleids given in the reading?

7. Can you think of any other fluids"?' List them.

H. How much fluid does a healthy person discharge every day?

Write the amount in quarts and in cubic centimeters.

9. List four ways fluid is dIscharged from the body.

10. Which fluid. discharge do we measure?

11.. What does fluid balance mean?

12. What happens to body tissues if too much liquid stayn in

the body?

13.. What dove call the condition when tissues nWell bepause

of too much liquid?.

14; Sometimes fluids are lost in ways that are not normal.

List four ways fluids can be lost in ways that are not

'normal.

15.- What do wq call the condition when too much fluid is lpst

from the-body?

16. Why do we sometimes keep a record of a patient's intake

and output?

1/. . Who eles'tne lntake-output information?

le. Who may be asked to keep" intake and oetpet records?'

19: List two fluids that you will moasure: for output.

20, you had a pint' of soup loday and 1/2 cup of nip*, How

much more fluid do you need today?

VII
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21. Your patient had one OUP of tea, 1/2 cup of orange juice,
2/3 cup-of soup and one piece of toast-for breakfast.
Your patient vomits4 240 et and urinated 260 cc. Reodrd
this information on the chart below.

22. Your pat1ent had 1 1/2 cups of soup today, one Cup of ice
creak, one gg, 6 ounces of orange juice, two pieces of
toast, 3/4 cup of milk and 2/3 cup of jell°. Your
patient discharged two guarts of umine. Record this
information on the chart below.

VII
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MEASURIKLENGTH AND WIDTH

On the next page there is diagram of a two-bedroom

apartment. The scale for the apartment.is 1/8".11'. This

scale means that;178 inch on the diagram equals one foot'of

space in the real apartment. If you measure the apartment

diagram you can figure out how big the real apartment is. For

eXample, the diagram of the master bedroom is 1 1/2" x 1 5/8". He

know that in this diagram every 1/8"..1'. How many 1/8 inches

are there in an inch? So 1 1/2 inches w.

feet. 5o, hpy big i* thitmSiter bedroom in the real-WiTiiiil

Width means how wide. Length means how long. The width

of- a room or an objeciTi a smaller number than the length. We

write the width first. For example, the room is 12' x 15'. We

know the room is 12 feet 1440 and 15 feet loll?. If we want to

know the total square feet-1R the room,we Mu tiply the two

measurements. The total square feet in a 12' x 15' room is

180 sq. ft.

ICOMEMENAMI

I. Measure the apartment in feet. Measure each room, the lanai,

the hall, And the closets of the apartment which le drawn

"for this reading.

a. living room 1. lanai

b kitchft g. hall

c. bedroom h. mas. bdr. closet

d. master bedroom' 1. bdr. closet'

e. bathroom

2. Now oAlculate the number of square feet in each of the

sections below.

a. living room f. lanai A,

b. kitchen g. hall

c. bedroom h. mas. bdr. closet

d. master bedroom 1. bdr. closet

e. bathroom

3. How wfde are the doors in 'the apartment?

4. What ia.the jength o?the living room?.

S. What I. 'the width of the lanai?

VII
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6. How deep is

7. What is the

B. How long is

9. How wide is

10. What is th.s

11. How wide i4

thebathroom?

length of the kitchen?

the hall?

the bathroom?
-

length of the

tile apartment at its widest point?

apartment at its longeSt point?

VII 268
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SCALE moo.m.lo OF APARTMENT

LAW MIS NOSES

coa

SIONOOM

SCALE Ace I.

VII

SPAL

SAITISOCIS

0001I

z

KITCHEN

CLOSET

MASTEN IIIONOOM
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GOING METRIC

NADIMG 17]

Mr. Venasa is not ure about the metric system. He

doesn't want to 1 it. But he knows h-_ should.

More and more t are "going metric."' kven s

of the road signs Mahimahi are bpipg changed t giv. '

mileage in kilometers in miles. And, of c

the chil dren are leArning t metric system in school.

H knows that because his g_

O Mile Lei,quizzes him the metric system almost_

day after achool.

"Here c _ Maile now. She'll be f of

questions," Mr. Venasa $ / to himself.

"Hi, Grandpa."

"H Maile. Did you leprn today?"

'Of course, Grandpa. W ' learning the metric

system," Haile. "How many centimeters_ _

a meter, Grandpa?"

"Centimeters a meter? I'll have t .c.ogkthat up,"

says M Venasa.

"I know how m there are," announces Haile._

"T Aare 100 centimeters in meter. Do you know

many millimeters there are in a meter?"

"No I d _'_," replies Mr. Venasa. "Why

}you learnling about feet inches?"

"Oh, we're learning t too," lays Mile. "Grandpa,

64
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y should learn the metric s
It's easy."

"I know,-M
I'm going to'learn

I'M

going to start
next week. But, right n

I'm going to walk t Mori's for a haircu0

I come too, Grandpa?"
Mails.

"Sure you can," M Venasa answers. But let's

a deal. No more q
on the metric syiliem

-

you can tell me h old you are in m
1-

T.*, Grandpa.
it's a d _," agrees Mails. "Hut how

_
are you in metric?"

M Venasa smiles.

qUizzes."

"Remember, Maile. N more

"OK Grandpa. t go. The last one t

rotten egg."

GOING METRIC

Mr. Venasa is not :Pure about the metric system. He doesn't

want to learn it. But he knows he should. 'Mote an&more things

are,"going metric." Even soMe of the road signs on Mahirmihi

are being changed to give mileage in kilometers and in miles.

And, of course, the children art\ learning the metric system in

school. He itnows that because hii granddaughter, Maile Lei,

.quizzes hiM On the metric system almost everY day after schofol.

"Hem comes Maile now. She'll be full of questions,"

Mr. Venasa say to himself.
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""Hi, Grandpa."

"Hi, Maile. Did you learn anything tOdaY?"

"Of course, Grandpa. We're learning the metric System,'

answers Maile. "How-many centimeter& in A meter, Grandpa?"

"Centimeters in a meter? I'll have to look that up,"

says 1.d.r. Venasa.

"I know h6w many there are," announces Mails. °There ail.

100 centimeters in a meter. Do yokknow how many millimeters

there are in a meter?"

"No I don't," replies Mr. Venasa. "Why aren't you

learning about feet and inches?"

"Oh, we're learnintj that too," says Maile. "Grandpa, you

should learn the metric sistem. It's,easy."

"I know, Mane. I'm going to learn it. I'm going to
a

start studying next week. But, rtght now I'm going to walk to

MorPm for a haircut."

"Can I 'come too, Grandpa?" asks Maile.

"Sure you can," . Mr. Venasa answers. "But let's makeia

deal. No More quizzes On the metric system until you can tell

me how o1d you are in metric."

"Ok, Grandpa. It's a deal," agrees Maile. "But how

old are you in metric?"

Mr. VenaSa smiles. "Remember, Maile. No-More quissis."

"Ok Grandpa. I.et:s go: The last one there is a rotten
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1. Does Mr. Venasa want to learn the metric systm?

2. What does "going metric" mean?

3. "The children are learning the metric systeM ip school.

- He knows that because his granddAughter quizzes him on

the metriC system." What does that mean in the second

sentence?

4. "She'll be full of questions." What does "full of

qunstions" mean?

5. When does Maile Lei see-her grandfather?

6.. How often does she see him?

'7. Does Mr. Venata know how
many.centimeters are in a meter?-t, 7

9. What ia Mr. Venasa going to do next week?

9. What is Mr. Venaaa going to do eight now?

10. Mr. Venasa says, "No moru quizzes on the metric'system."

What does "no more quizzes" mean?

U. Will Maile ever know how old she is in metric?

12. Where are Maile and Mr. Venasa-going7
.-

13. Do you think Mr. Venasa will learn the metriciyst,em7

14.1 What -does let's make a deal.mean?

15. Why does Mr. Venasa make a deal with Maile Lei?

16. When can Maiae adk her-grandfather more
questions according

to their deal?

. N766k).KILWil

1. "The last one there is a rotten egg"-:an expression children

use. The laat person to do something is called a rotten

egg; the loser in a race is called A rotten egg.

--

2. a deal an arrangement; an agreemeKt.

3. going to see someone - to viiit. Maile is goin4 to see

her grandfather. She is ,going to visit her grandfather.
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ABBREVIATiONS

The folloWing abbroOatiOns are very important.
;

Distance-American Dfitance-Metric

in. - inch, inches mm * millimeter
3 in. - 3 indhes cm . centimeter
3" A 3 inches -2.54 cm * 1"

1 cm A 10 mm /
ft. foot, feet
3 ft.* 3 feet
3' .* 3 fecq
12" . l ft.

yd. * yard, yards m Ameter
yds. - yards 100 cm * 1 m
3 yd. * 3 yards 1,000 mM * 1 m
3 yds. - 3 yards .9144 m.- 1 yd.
36" * 1 yd.
3' - 1 yd.

km * kilometer
mi, 1mile, miles Imo m ,. 1 '-km

5280 ft. ., 1 mi.
1760 yd, - 1 mi. 1.b09 km * 1,mi.

. , ,,

. American Style
use inches.

wt. weight17 use ounceA,
feet, yards to measurg.height.
pounds, tons t6 measure weight. ,

A

Weight7Ame1san Weight-Metric

oz. - ounce, ounces .28.350 grams * 1 oz.

lb. - pound . q 0 grams
lbs. pounds 453.59237 grams *,1 lb.
1 lb. 16 oz.

kg * kilogram
T. * ton 1,000 kilogramm * 1 +.
l' T. * 2,000 lbs.

1 kilbgraM,* 2.2046 lbs.

eVolumeL.metric

cc in cap cntimeters
10 cc * pz.
1 m1 - 1 cc
30 ml * 30 cc ,

VII
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Volume-American

tsp, a teaspoon
T. tbsp. a tablespoon
1 tbsp. a 3,tsp.

C. m cup, cups
9 oz.lka 1 C.

Volume-Metric

1/4 tsp. 1 cc
1 tsp. a 4 cc

240 cca 1 C.

pt. a pint, pints 500 cc a 1 pt.

2 C. a 1 pt.

qt. a quart, quan44 1000 cc a 1 qt.
2-pt. a 1 qt. 1.101 liter a 1 qt,

gal. a gallon, gallons
4 qt. a 1 gal.

Put a check by the pairs that are equal. Work as fast ai

you can.

Exercise 1 Exercise.2

30 cc 1 oz.

1 yd. 1 ft.

yd. 3 ft.

4 mi. 3 ydse

, . 1 yd. .914 meter

3 ft. 3'

2" 2'

12"

."2 pt. 1 qt.

1 0, 1 pt.

time: sac. "-

% rorrect

1 ounce

50 cc

1000 cc

1 pt.

1 C.

36 cc

1 gal.

3 oz.

2 pt.

l'qt.

oz.

1 pt.

, 1 qt.

500 co.

-1 pt.

1 Oz.

4 qt.%

'90 rc

1 It.

1000.cr.

time: ; sec,

% correct

4k.
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Exorcise 3--

3 ft.

1 yd.

12'

3'

1 yd.

3 ft.

1 ft.

12"

6 in.

time:

10'

.11

12"

36"

1 ft.

3 yd.

3 ft..

36 in.

12 in.

12 in.

6'

10 ft.

% correct

'Exercise 5

mm

feet ft.

cm centimeter

30 cc.

4 cc

240 cc

ht.

1 cP

.,
time:

VII

1

.pounds

3'4

1 M

4' tsp.

1 C,

wt.

1 ml

lb.

3 fPet

SeC.

correct

1

EmOrciiiN 4

1 qt. 4111

500 co

30 cc

1 C.

1 gal.

1 cm

1000 m

3'

6 6 ft.

4 cc

1000ni

. 1 'pint

I os.

.1 pt.

4 quarts

10 mm

1 km

3 Yds.

6"

1 tsp.

time: sec.

Ekercise 6,
.

5280'

1 mi.

16 oz.

560 CM

1 qt.

1 yt..

240 cc

4: rc

% correct

1 mi..

1760"

1000 cp

4 gal.

'.1 ml. rCC

Sec.tiinet

.% corract

t 0
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MEQICAL ABBREVIATIONS

You will need-to know these Obreviations
before you

start to work in a hospite. You tight want..to start studying

them now.

I. AA
of each

2.
at

3. AC, a.c.
before.meals,

before eating

4. ad lib
at pleasure, AS desired

5. M.
morning

6. BID
twtce daily,

twice a day.

7. BM
bowel movement

8. BP
blood premature

9. BR
bathroom

10. BRP
bathroom privileges

11.
with

12. CVA
-cardiovascular

accident, stroke%.

13. Dx'
diagnosis

14. lalix.
elixir

15. ext.
extract, external

16. ERG
electroencephalogram

17. EKG
electrocardiogram

18. ENT, EENT
Ear, Eyes, Nose, Throat

19. GI
gastrointestinal

20. Gm.
gram

21. gr.
grain

22. gtt(s)
drop(e)

-1

23. HS, hs
at beftime,

hour of sleep

24: ID
intradermal

ak 25. Im
intramuscular

26. IPPB
Intermittent Positive Pressure Breathing

27. IV
intravenous

28. IV inf.
*intravenous

infusion

29. L, Lt.
left

30. noc,
night

. 31. NPO
nothing by mouth

12.- Ob. G n, .

obstetiiès and gynecology

33. 008
out of bed

VII
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14. PC, P.C.
Pil.

36. PM
37. PO
38. prn
39. pt(s).
40. PT

41. qd
42, ()ID

43. rell

44. q
4
h

45. q h
46. gs

474. ROM .

48. 11, Rt.
49. RT
SO. Mx

51. A

5,2. SOS
53. ss
54. 201.
55. STAT
56. VW, SUM

after meals, after eating 4

pills :

afternoon
by mouth
whenever necessary, if necessary
patient(s)
Physical Therapy

once daily, every day
four times.a day
every two hours'

every foui
every eight ours
a suffiCient quantity

Range-of-Motion (exercises)
right
Radiation Therapy
take -

withrout
if it is needed
a half
solution
at,once
subcutaneous

57.- tab. tablet
58. tbsp. tablespoon
59.- T10- three times a day 4.

60., TPR Temperature, Pulse, Respiration I

61. tr., tinct. tincture .

62. tsp. .
teaspoon

(Tr2.). ,

VII

' - '7.,
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PILIKIA NUI HOSPITAL .

TAMARIND CITY, MANIMAHI ISLAND

TREATMENT RECORp

Treatment
ours

1. a.m.
1. Bath OPST

SNE
Care

Our natio

15iste 1 bate I
hours hour*

Comments

CPST CPST

MNE MNE

..
t--

...._..

.-..............1.
........:

. ..,..-
. .... .."

Initial/
Initial/ !

aignatuve
signature 1

pate __L_.,_ ...... ..._. ...................
....

' .June 3 Ci,,,.... L.) -.....,1

AL
,

,Legendi

Bath
Oral Care

C a complete
M morning

P 4. partial
N '4. noon

S a shower
E .4 evening

T 4. tub.%

Often there are \abbreviations on forms. If the

abbreviations are unu
ualithere may be 4 legend or 1AT to

explatn the'abbreyiati ns.
Usuallvyou can nd a le4en1 or

key at the bottom of t e .chart.
dip

Study.the treatment record. The first cofumn.is Acme for

you as an example. F-ill in the chart with the information

below.

L. Print.thi patients name and room nuMber on the form.

t

!St

,
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2. Record information for the day before yesterday. Show
that your patient had a partial bath that morning. Show
that your patient brushed 'his teeth.that morning. Record
your initials and date and Signature on the form.

3. Record _information for today. Show that your patient had
a complete bath this morning. Show that your patient had
oral oare this morning. Record your initials; date, and
signature.
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BUSINESS iTLEPHONE TECHNLQUES

Sometimes nursing afaes answer the phone in the hospital:

Part of yoUr job might be to answer the phone and take messages. .

Therb are importani.things to
remember about

answering the phone

at the hospital:

1. Always speak clearly. -Open your mouth when you

talk. Pronounce words carefully.
Neer chew gum

or eat while you are on .the.phone.i

N

281
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2. Don't use slang. don't sax do say
Way yes
yeah certainly
uh-huh ,Of course
bye-by. good-bye

3. Take accurat messages. Repeat the Message to the
caller to be sure the message is.correct.

.4

4. Speak directly into the mouthpiecm Of the phone.
Hold the mouthpiece about 1/2 inch from your lips.
The receiver should be against your ear.

5. Do not put fingers over the mouthpiece while you
talk on the phone. Your voice will be muffled.

E. The telephone'receiver will pick up sound ven
though the mouthpiece is covered. 'The caller can
hear you talking to coworkers even when you cover
the receiver with your hand.

7. The caller cannot hear office conversations if
you uee the hold button.

8. ,Don't leave a caller on hold for long periods.
.The hold tutton flashes when someone is waiting.

9 eNreful pronunciation is important when you say
names, numbly and letters. 'Some nuMbere sound .
alike on the phone if they are not prOpounced
clearly.

10. When you take messages, pe Sere to spelkl names
correctly. Repeat the message and spell. the names
in the message. 'The pames of some letters sound
.alike. For example,the Vietnemese nampi Vinh,
Tinh, Binh might all-sound alike. The flret
'letter of each name will sound alike on the phone. .1'

So spplling the names' might be hard to
understand, too.

Here is-a list of words to help you with*the spell g
teghnique you Fearned in the speaking lessons.

a as in apple dr as in go
b as in baby h ae in hello
c as in candy .1 as'in island
d ds in,David j as in jelly

as in evening k as in Korea
f as in father 1 as\in lunch

VI

-1- '
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VII

m as in mother
n as in Nancy
o as in only

t as in table
u as in under

as in viqorY
p as in:paper -w as in water

q as in quiet x as in x-ray

-as in rabbit y as in yellow

A as in stop jj.. z as i'n zebra

1171,1,
. .
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.USING THE YELLOW PAGES

Look at a telephone directory of Honolulu or any city.
At the back are the Yellow Pages. The Yellow Pages are the
classified directory. ,In the classified directory you can
find almOst anything you want. If you want to buy a musical
instrument, like a guitar, but you don't know where to go,
you can look in the Yellow Pages under Musical Instruments-
Retail. ("Retail" means "sell to persons") YOu can find

addresies and telephone numbers of tho stores
that sell musical instruments. You can call any store and find
out if it has what you want.

IEXERCISESI

1. book in the Yellow Pages under' Restaurants. Many
places to eat-are listed there. Are ffiTirlisted in
alphabetical order? Restaurant means "place te eat". What
ore sorie of the other WOids. Ehit mean "place to eat?" List ,

all the words you find in the Yellow Pages that meari "place
to eat." Don't use a dictionary. Try tO guess which WOrds
mean "place to eat" by noticing how the words are,used.

2. Now look at your map of Tamarind City.
How many placed to eat are there? Make a classified
listing of all the places to eat you know in Tamarind city.

Note: -The followinq questions deal with.the Oahp,Hawaii,
telophone book.

3. What word do you have to know to find'the listings for
Ocictors in the Yellow Pages?

4, Aro all the doctors listed together in'alphebetical order?

S. Where Oan you find the telephone number for the Immigration
Alepartment? A

6. Where is the telephone number for the State Employment
Service?

7. Where ean you get information about garbage 'collection?,

8. Are government agencies listed in.the Yellow Pages?

9. Are there 'advertisements in the Yellow Pages?

10. in what order are businesses arranged in the Yellow:Pagee?

284



ellosswin PUZZLE

1"-- '1.-2-..... '.---13-..-1---1-4 ---1----,. ,

P.

5

13

20

5

..... -

12_

Write the correct words to complete the puzzle.

.ACkOSS

1. Abbreviation for morning. It's 10:00

3. Abbreviation for nothing by mouth.

5. Abbreviption for doctoc,

6.
Abbreviation for rOad.

8. A female who is relate0 to /ou.

12. A soft touch. They their fingers oti, the desks.

13. Put the flowers iihe bedside table.

14. Abbreviation forright. 4.7!

16. Abbreviation far before meals.

18. Abbreviation tO4 *fternoon and evening. It's 6:00

120. 1,2,3,4,5.
.".;;

DOWN

1. Abbreviation for advertisement.

2. Title for armarried woman.

3.
AbbreviationAer National

Aerpnauticspand Space:

Administraticin.
4, Metai such a 1ron silver, gold.

7. AbbreViatinlor-doctors.
,is a beautiful day.

10. Ab6reviation for temperaturey pulse and respiration.

II. Many people"eat
lunch at 12 o!clock

15. Same.as 10 Down. v

16. I'cAet up,in the
mornings at 6:00 .

t7. Abbreviation-ter
citizen band ractfo:

19: Title for a woman

11
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REVIEW EXERCISES

The following questiqns cover the material in Units VI
and VII.

1. When do you have to have clean hands?

a. when you feed the patients
b. before you go to the bathroom
c. when you wake up
d. when you take the bus

2; Which of the followLng is a "food handler by occupation"?

ft. n ehild c. asalesman
b. a cook d. a clerk

3. Which one is a communicable disease?

a. burns c. heart disease
, b. flu d. hay fever

4. Which of the following occupations might be advertised in
the newspape'r?

a. homemaker c. housecleaner
b. housewife d. housekeeper .

5. Which of the following statements means the same as, "What
is your occupation?"

a. Where do you work? c. How do you make's living?
b. Do you work? d. Sow do you liye?

6. What is another name for,germs?

a. bacteria c. harmful
b. germs d. disease

7. Which thing must be sterile?

a. hands c. surgical instruments
b. bedpans d, sheets

8. How are things sterilized in the hospital?

a. with boiling water c. with steam and pressure
b. With disinfectants d. with soap.and.water

VII

.....
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6
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9. -What i,s medical asepsis?

a. a method that destroys or gets,rid of harmful ger*.
b. A method that destroys all germs
c. a method that destroys harmful and harmless gerths
d. A method that uses steaM and pressure

10. In the hospital what met_hod is used to keep all germs (At
of the body?

a. Medical asepsis c. -surgical asepsis
b. disinfectant d. asepsis

What p'rotects your body from most germs?

a. sterilizing C. vaccinations
b. your immunity system d. asupsis

12. Whieh of the following is your spouse's brother?

a. your brother-in-law .
b. your brothor

c. Your son-in-law
d. your father-in-law

.

13. How mall cubic centimeter in ono teaspoonful of liquid?

a. 1 cc
b. 30 tsp.-

4 'tsp.
4 cc

14. How many cubic centimeters in ono milliliter?

a. 10 cc
b. 10 ml

c. 1 ml
d. 1 cc

15. How many feet are there In one'yard?

a. 1 feet
b. 3 Yards

C. 36"
;(1. 36'

16. How many millimeters in pee centimeter?

1000 mm
10 mm

a. 'A cm
b. 10 cm

C.
d.

17. How many cc's in 1 C.

a. 240 cc c. 1 cc
b. -8 oz. d. 120 cc

4.

18. Which abbreviatiOn Aans before meals?

a. BM
b. AC

VII Si

o.
d. BE
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19.. Which abbreviation means every eight hours?

A. c. glh
b. qd (1. eh'

20. Which abbreviation means three times a day?

A. T1D c. g3h
:b. BID q3d

21. Which abbreviation means nothing by mouth?

a. NO c. NPO
b. NBM d. BID

22. 'What does STAT mean'? A

a. stand still
b. 'very ill

Phat does HS mean?

.a. at home
b. his.Medicine

24 What does PC menn?,
?

a- after meals
b: please? be quiet

25. Wha t Ooes noc." moan?

1,41

a. awake
b. urine sample

c. at once
d. later

C. six hours
d. bedtime

c. no food
d. public crossing

c. night
d. no visitora,

ft
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1INIT VIII

/T's AN, EMERGKNCY
A

1.1

. t...
Unit. VIII contains valuable 40formation about emergencies

0.-
in the hospital: Hospitals us:e'codes to identify. emorgelapies.w

..
The codes'in this unit are used in most hospitals in'the Unit:d

'..:,1. 8.tatemi:i-When you tAirt to work,. though, you shoyld cheek with -.-..

yovsuperviror to be sti4e you know the code! fptemergencies,

fotorour hospital.
. !.

-f, . 7i° ,,:t.,-,..

, .

,N,,, There aro also.Important language sections in Unit VIII. -1

Tho Ukig.1,ARnsolip relat*vo clApsus 4re important because
.

-. rotathie-lauses appet: N
very"often in.reading mate4tial.

...

' .

Another languageAlvctiob,Oeals with inpersonaryIN and

These two pronounsigicur.4ry often in 4merican Speech.,

..?tMlibgh lot,sb often in wriTTlfg. Often we use'yO4 ana thelt, to 5:

rot* to 04'ople'in general% It is important to understand .,''' t

that'the don't always'refer to a sTech4c person!;U pei-sons. -t-
t

_ ..

. ,c,:

,.
. t

The, st,language section'AlsIs with thC,Oasculine'petipohal

pronoun ( i him, MAO.. ,iyOU will'see that thiS%pronoun ofen. .0

..referrtO a person who is itmember of a particul0:TI:oupt !'

such is.doctors, patients, students. in the'.g.reup-there can.i

be mates- and females. .You w 1..have some practicelAterptetinq -

. ,sentences and deciding when tT masculine pronoun 'refers. to'a, ,.:

men...and when.it theludes a..g.4 etal groug_of peo,ple both-Trles

and,lemales. . .

,

'04

-

0 a
AfteryOu finish Unit VIIIcit would be a good idea bY

-watch and kisten for examp es of the impersonal yon'and they.=
.

and the.general US.% of the mescUline prono4n.
4,

1

4 sk. 't .

1 , '
. , .

\

p

4)

4.

.

0
es

'231Ntt
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IMV Nct ',.1 .t1

EMERGENCY ROOMS. ,0

Moat hilipttals have-emergency,rooms. People who ire in
, -

1, 4 11 'O. .

-,... ... *ccidents or who become s suddenly .go to the -
.

. . .4
..... .-...

I %
#
.. A room XVI:. ,..bo_sipital: ..P get rifo-lieving .

-
..

t'reatment in t . emergency roots. yor exemle, Orson whet hike... `,. . - .-. ., . .e. .
a he . _ attack can go to t emergency room, A person w:4 0- . -

,

1$ .,

has food' poisOning cede g_ to..the emergency. room. Person who
IP 3 A P. 4 ci

41 _

-
. .

wee .in ,,' automdbile atIcident cat\ go t the emergency room. , .

. . .. , . ..

Thb d and nurses who work ttee emergency roOm_

' are to, cat I i fe-sav ing teohnkgues . ,They en_
r

Iv .'many livem in evening. .,' 0

6
t.. The weekprAls are t busiest times in most -

. r ., rA A, -.' 4 ,.
4P,

% rMorns. "Often Fridley and .9 nights are very befsy..
,

11 aye r

Ot

, \ ,

14 pioglettgei bust on w ' r
ta 4 -t r

0

4

%.-54
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WIAPINQ.A.1

EMGENCY -ROOMS

Most hosiiitals,havw-emergenCy rooms. people who are ih

sorkfus-accidents or .whci become Hick silddenlygo to:the emergenpyl

. . .
.

.

roomLin a hospital. People get life-saving treatMent in the.

,emergeney room. For example, a person whd'has a heart attack

can go to,the empgency room. A person who has food poispaning :-
.

dan go.to the eMergeney room. A person who was in An autonithrie
. .

Accident Olin go to the,emergency room.

'The doctbra and nurses who work in the emergency rooM are

' t7rained fn life-saVitg teAniques.' They might save many lives

- 4
6 4111 one ektening...,_

The Weekendi 'are the busies't times in most emergency rooms.

Often Priday arid.SatiArday Qights are verrbusy. Many pepple

net hurt on 4eekends.

;

%.,

- 7
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KOMPRO.HRISJO'Nl .

.1Which phrases tel:aboui emergency room cases'?

O. -4. Child who'swallowed 25 aspirin

b. a:maniwho fainted in the street

C. -A:Child who needs a polio vaccine

d.- a woman who need's a physical examination.

e. a man who iftaving bad chest pains

f. a woman in'labor who hasn't lyien to a doctor

q. a child whd swallowed two dimes.

h. a woman who is fiaving bad chest pkins

1. a teen-ager who almost drowned

111/'
t. a.Man who is overwebght and heeds tO go ph a.dtet.

. _

2. Where are emergeney rooMs located7

3. Who goes to emergency rooms?

4. Who Aks in emergency. rooms? ,

5. When ate the busiest times in emorgenc rooms?

' .

6. Do many people get hutt on_weekends?

7. W,liy aro weekends the busiest timits-in-e
i rgency_rboms?

8. why do you think many people get hurt o weekOndsr_

9.. "The doctors and nurses who work in the orgency:TOom are ,

trained-in li-fe-saving techniques." .

a. Which doctors is the .sen'tence aboUtl

b. WhiNi nurses 4m4the sentence-About?
Ir.

.)
c. Who is traineA technizqueirt.

d. Who trained the doctors and. nurses.in life-
techniques?

96
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Study the- following sentences,

, A person who has a heart Attack can go to the amorgencx room:

.a. WhO chKgo to the emorgency'room?

b. Can a poison who has a heartattack.ge to the emergenci
room? .

'A poison do) hAa ; h. n !! .Can.go to the eMergency
up0M.

.

: hcirt hA a elative.olause.

iolatiye clause is a small.6entenCe inside thv main
sentenCo. Write the main sentence here.

. .

.

Nov' write tho com4letr -sentence with the relative clause.

.- I
.r.

-_.,The relative trlause given usHnore information about the
main rrentonce. Tho main sentence .says tliGt. "a person can go
to the.emerwency room.". Thr relative cl.fause tells'un that .

"-,1 person who has a heart attar* can go to theJersergoim, rools;
The .relativo clauserde4cribes move .about the person. \ \

'

Me use whq at the becrinning of ir rejative clause when\we .

aro reforring to a person or peor4e. In'a relative clause lir
ilmos ralt, iyclicai0 a guention, -Notice that the relative crail !v.-
has, ris-own verb.- Underline the relative clauses-in the . \

.

1:16Iitoncen bOdW. ,-

.
. ._

"--3.: A' -)cfrs-on who Iii6 food poisoliina ean go to the emergency_
'. .... Toom.

..--2' . :

' ...-,_

4.:-A per-son who was in an-automoblIo accidont'-can 0 'to the
-- ente.rOnoy:-room. -:. .

)

. . 5. ;Pi'ip-Aoctc0"a nur s who Work in the emergency room are
,

tra-intd iTi idfe V ngrtechniAnee. .
.

,
.

,.--14.10ple-Wh'o are ln s'etious accidentsor who sudderiwbocomi
.

410i-.kie ei't,;Ibe emervney -room in a_tiOsPi,ta,l.
......:

r.
. . .

. - _
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7.;. The'. stuileh

"The man

9. The 1111r1144

the women

The children
er

o(Tr 1)

olause to each of

...4e41.4i'

Lt\

4

the sentences below.

is absent.
is from Korea.

is an R.N.

are gone.

are' plaiting.

44.

4

a.

4
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FtRE-- A MAJOR CAUSE O.F DISAMTRR ....

*SONG 14

Fire is a major Calltie of disaster in thit United .States.

e

Myst people are afraid fire. .1t. 'is iMportane't
know. What

fo Ao case there is a f , .Many peopke.die'in f

_ .

because they panic-or

plan.

,
h

they don't have an'

Rospital fires can If erfpecially dangereus.
put aPt

S

have eScape
plant to h Havtl the.livesof."

.A1 I

.

4and employees_

honpital -

Meat

-must help prevent'firo.
_

know about'Tia-p

tTu ited tes t are abput two hotipital

day.
Fortuna'tery, most

these fires are ext,,inglatilied b

-

people are hurt. ;Nur

What.to do 'Wu

of others.

A n

every.,

k _

of firp prevention and

of..a-4fire can s _
your le and the

_
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I RE - A MAJOR CAUSE OF DISASTER

1117010AP 10

Fire is a major cause of disaster in the,United States:

*Milt people are afraid., of fire. It is important to know .whet

to do in case there is a fire. Many people die in fires becaue

tpey panic or because they don't have an escape 'plan.

Hospital fires can be espectallje\dantwoua. But all

4
hospitals bave escape planicto help save the lives of patients and.

emOloyees.

All hospital em6loyees must help prevent firey Everyone

must know about.fire prevention. In the United States there are
4

about -two hospital liree every day. FortUnately, most of theme

fires are extinguished before people are-hurt.' YouK knoliadge

of fire prevention and *Of.what CO de; in case of 0 fire can ave

your life and the-lives of others.

LA55
kr

B
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1. What in a major cause of disaster in the United Staten?

2. Why do many people dte inrfiros?

3. Do all hospitat s. have escape olano In case of /iro?

4. What is an esvape plan?

S. Who must know about fire prevention?

6. About how many hospital fires Aro there in the United States

every day?

7. Are moat of the fires ser'iousi'

010Why should you know about fire pre4ention?

What doen extinguished mean? Find the word in the story. ,

Try to guess what Ow word.means
without using your dictionary.

10. Why are escape plans important?

SOW UM ELIVICT011

4°ItitI PanAMER&RNICY
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FtP IN THE 004PITAL

*J4)40 t)1

4
In-the hospital you should not use the word rte.. In most-

.^hospi.tals there I special way to r_ fires. In most

hoipitrils codeis used:to r fires..

In some hospitals y_ can report a fire b_ saying,

*There's a Colic.H_ Of course, you always t_ where h

fire As. s_'you would say, "There's Code Red in thi 1-

closet in Ward 33.*
,

should know how to the fire extinguishers An

hospital. There are two k of extinguishers. There '

are c _ dioxide extinguisheri. These are
_ _

large :IV heavy. Carbon d _
extinguishers are used to

paper or linen fires. are chemical

fire extinguishers. T are usually smaller than t

carbon dioxide extinguishers. Chemical f extingu4.4hera are

.used to
- - - electrical:fires.

You shodfd k whore the fire escapes in the holipita ._

You a- knOw what the escape p is too. Your

patients.w depend on you if t is ever a'fire the

hospital.

Class A Fires include:

Paper
cloth,

. wood

VIII rill

lt,'=7
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FltRE IN THE HOSPITAL

MEADTNG 201

In the hospital you should not use the word fire. In most

'hospitals there is a special wdy to report fires. In Most

hOmpaals a code is used.to report fires.

In some hospitals you can report a fire by saying, "There's

a code Red." Of coe;se; you always tell where the fire is s6

you would say, "There's a code Red in the linen closet in Ward-.33."

You should know how to use the fire extiniluishers in the

hospital. There aro two kinds Of extinguishers. There are carbofl

dioxide extinguishers. These %are usually large anyl heavy. Carbon

dioxide extinguishers Are used to extinguish paper or linen fires;

. There are chemical fire extinguishers. These are ustially smaller

than the carbon dioxide extinguishers. Chemical, fire

' extinguishersere extlnquish electrical fires.

. %?ou should know where the fire escapes are iii.the hospital,

You should know what the escape plan is, too. Your patients

will depend on.you if,theEe is ever a fire in the hospital,

Class B Fires incliide:

gasoline
oil
greaSe
flammables

.Class,C Eire's include:

electrical

:
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ZdOREHENSION1

1, Who should not use the word fire tri the hospital?

2. How do you report a fire in most hospitals?

3. Whet does (lode Reci'mean/

Whe you report a fire what information do you include in

your reportY
4.

5. Who should know how to,use the.fire extinguishers in a hospital?

6. How many kinds of fire extinguishers are discussed in the

reading?

tt.

7. tHiat kinds of firea van you extinguish with a carlion dioxide

extinguisher?

B. What kinds of files can you extinguish with chemical

extingui.mhors?

9. What is a f.ir.e.esF4pe:1

40. What' is an escapt plan?

VOCABULARY

Define the following terms.

fire extinguishers -

fire escape

fire drill -

escape plati -

to extinguish F

pankc

disisker -
1
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OTHER HOSPITAL EMEROHNCIES-
Fire isn't the only emergency that van happen

Tlurre arc Other emergencies b fire.

-1

(
in the hospital.

A patiunt who h a heart attack may h cardiac ar.rest. .

_ , _

)
.

Cardiac arrest m_ yke heart stops beating. M

hompitaln use "Code 590" f cardiac- arrest.

\I
If a p has cardiac arrest you r it 'at the

. . .

. nU t S fs ' A N You say% "There, in code 500 in Room 300.
.,

B 4." Always report the r and bed number.

People w might havevardtar arreNt usual,ly in the

Coronary C Unit (('CU) or in t
Intensive Care Unit (IC))).

is .one other- cock

code IITA; Code BTA

.0 /EVI'A is never a d.

NMI') t h red .

1 t

should know. You should

"bomb threat alert." A

. swami there

11
sure "you know what e.

your hospital uses for.

." Re sure y'ou know w to do in cane.

on einergency

.,

..

1'01VMM
LAM tairr

.
.
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OTHER HOSPITAL EMERGENCIES

.1*.pINO 211

04reitan't the-only emergei)4 that van happen in the hospital.
.

1

There are other eme'rgencies besides'fire.

A patient who'has a hsart attack may have Cardiac arrest.
4 '

Cardiac arrest means the heart stops beating. Many hospitals

us, "Code 500" for caOdiac arrest-
.-

If d patient ham cardiac arrest yoii report it at the nurse's

station. You say, "Thet'e is a.C.)de 500 in Room 300; Bed 4."

Always report the room and bed number.

People who mightliave cardiac arrest are usually in the

Coronary Caro Unit. (CCU) or in the.intenstve Care Unit (Icp).

There is one other code you should know. You should krelow

'Code eA. "Cde BTA means "bdi9b threat alert." A Code ATA is
:

never & drill. It always Means there has been a bomb ihreat.
;

' *I Be sure you know What.codes your hospital uses for

41
emergenciem. lie spre you know wgatTitido- in cape of an

c.

emergen('y'.

CZ,
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CohiPREHENSIOW

1. Is fire the only-emergency that can happen in the'hospital?

4 2. Are there other emergeng4.e9 besides fire?

..t. Name two emergencies besides fire that can.happert in the
hospital. ,

AD

4. What ( oes cardiac arrest mean?

.5. What does C.ode_500 mean?
)

.6. What code is,Tised in most hospitals..to report ..1 clIrdiac arrest?.

7. Where do youtreport a Code 500? '

B. What informati*on cfci' you give when you report a Code 500?

9.

PIO. What does-C ary moan?

II. What patienPlare in the Intensive Care Unit?
i I

12. Are there patients who have not had he.art aktacks in the
Intensive Care Unit? w

What pAtients are in. the Coronary Care Unit?

13. What doe!: BTA mean?

!

14. Wh:ch ire is never a,drill?'_
16

I. Whili'does bomb threat mean?
4

Define the -following terms.

I. cardiac arrest

2. coronary -

3. threat -

4. dr111 -

4'7



y_pplIA E CLAUW1
. o

, . member, the rel4tive clauses yeu studi,ed earlier in this
u;rit7 The clause began with the word whop pther words can begin

tive clauses, .toor .8or example, '-

Fir.? isn't the only emergency that oan hIppo'n Vs a
tr,ari,.,i.

The-relative clause i.s in italics. What. word begins the'
relative clause in the sentence?

Now study the following sentences. Underline the relative
clause:in each one.

L. The house that we live sin is for sale:

21 The cm that has stripes ia lost.

.
3.. The'drill that we practiced waa.a fire drill.

4. Code tiTA is a code that you shoutd know.

5. rbe germs.that cause the disease are very danveroua.

6. The Man that has a beard is a teacher..

7. The woman that ate the candy id sick.

You know we use who in relative clam* referring to people.
When do we use that?..---

Now study the following sentence:

"You should know code gTA, which tarns "bomb threat ,

What word begins tic.) relative claude in qie above sentence?

Is which a. question word in'the relative clause? .
_ _

Whiph refers.to things, ,not to.f people.

(Tr2) 1
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1.

UndetIlne the relaittvi clause in ea,: of the folloWinq fr

sentene.vs.

N. The siudents who are im nursing aidt, training are going to

t ho *Os!) i t al t ornor row.

.9. The abbrov a t ions which are most important' ore in yotat-

t est book .

10 . At e t hest, t he abbret, t a e`tons that we shou Id know?

4
. .t lways 1t.1t t he bun that is 1

I.!. no xou kiss,' 1 he girls- who t e in your elasst,9?

I. r t 11, >se. the boYs that are rung ,with us?

14 1,4h Loh .htiok i it e I ho ones which t irtlident s neetl

15. That Cook t he book that t I u I. last week..

Ia. The mon who ts sit.ting down 1 s I.he, Mayor .

sit t 4 ng down'. .

11. The inayor n t he nuin who tz.

WI itt a re lot IVO Clause f ot (loch 'hi ,the ,s(cist:.,,,ncom- below.

18. Ho usod'the utinal

19. The pat

20. .111, 113 se3

as a f Lower. Vase.

uoin.g home toddy.

, nil us bathi., the patient s .

t! 1 d you ,put t he emo la.S .bas n . on tyhtl. bedside table?.

P I ease t he . t he rmome tern tp the nurse's stat

ger-

.2 1, 'rake t. he
to ['flys teal Therapy.

The per)Oes

. 1 neverl, In; tci

A

are tot, no it4y,

V
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LANGUAGE USE

Ark)

f mpo r son; LU.Iip_of you.

Xmo.Ocans often use the pronoun ypii to mean someOne or
anyone. You does not alwaye refet to.you specificani as an
inAiOduaL

StUdy the examples below.

I. A: I need to know what time it is in New York.

p: call. the operator and ask.

A: Can you I ask fov that information?
someone !
anyone

B: Sure you
someone
anyone

2. A: This a nice apartment. 4

\

II: Yes yu can walk:to town in 15 minutes. '

someone
alyone

Can you %walk to the beach?
someone
anyone

13: Nm, but there's .a busl you . ; can .take.
sometne
anyond

3: A: Can you park here at:night?
someone I
anyone

%

9: Yes, you can.
I someone N

\,anyone

The impersonal use of you is very common in spoken English,
in eveey formal spoken and written Englisb"some beople use one
and not you. For examPle,

4. I Wonder if one can ask for that information.

'VITT r 306..
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5. con one park Aidre at niebt?

NOTE: This use of one sounds, very stilted._ Don't try to Luke_._
it imyour speech. , .)J .

% .

Sometimes it may be uffclear whether a speaker is using.
you to moan just anyone, or wligther,the spiusker Teally means
you personally,. If you are unsure, ask'the.speaker tor further
expl;anation.

Imper-gbnal-Use of. They

Americans often use the pronoun t,hey to mean an unnamed.
group. ,Study the folloding bieamples. They in these examples
means .some peoplo. But we don't know specifically who the
people are.-. k

1. :May say the weather is beautiful in Hawaiii.

2. When did they raiso the taxes?

3. When will they discover a cure for cancer?,

4, Did you road ihis article? They don't know what
they're talking about. t

5. A: I called the city i)ffiee about the. bus'sch'edule.

II: What did they say?

A: They had, lots of excuses as usual.

.We use the impersonal they ofeen in speech. It is not used
, so often in wribing. If we want to be impersonal in yriting, we-
uAually use passive sentences. For example,

,)
6. It is said the weather is beautiful in Hawaii.

(see sentence.1 *for the active sentence,Yhich
woOld be used in speech.1

s

7. When were taxes raised?
(see sentence 2.)

4

B. When will a cur0 for cancer be discovered?
I (see_ sentence 3.3

1;ry,to listen to Amehcans speak'. you.will'hear them using.
,the impersonal you and thpy o4en. You zhould understand how to
use impersonal yell and Elie.y. Practice using them in your speech,
too.
(Tr3)

%
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(7.11NICS

Many hospitals have outpatient clinics: An aitpatient clinic
is often part of a hospital. An outpatient is a patient who doe.
not stay 1,11 the hospitgl. An outpatient is a patient who live, at
home and comes into ttfe outpatient clinic fOr medical Otre.. Some
outpatients were patients-in the hoapita1.4 They were released from

. the hosriital but come to the clinic for treatment and examinations
pail they artOecmpletely Well.

.Some people do not have a private physician. They go to the
outpatient clinic when they are sick. There is always adocto4 at
the outpatient clinic. Patients doW.t have their own doctor at
the outpatient clinic. They might see a different doctot every
time they qo. 0

Some clinics are not lit of hospitals. There are all eosts
liof clinics. .Somm cnics a, private clinics. Some clinics are

supported by tax money. Clinics-can be large or small. Usually
there is more than one doctor at a

. .

Spme privatj &Unica are very large. A private clinic is
suppqrted by the fees the.patients pay tei the doctors. There
might be many different kinds of doctors in a private clinic.
There is usually a laboratory at a private clinic. Laboratory
t#chnigians do lab tests in the clinic.

Some clinics are sdpported by taAes. These clinics'are usually
smaller than.private clinics. Pees are usually low. Some patients
miONt. not have to pay fees.

.' Some doctors do notwork ip clinics. A doctor who.does not
work iihs clinic has a private practilce. kdoctor who has a
privatePpractice has his own office. Usually there is not a
iab{oratory in a. doctor's office. The doctor sends his lab work
to e laboratory. There ie always a 'nurse who works with .the
doctor. Witially.there in a receptionist who answers the phone.

Usnally a nussing.aidp.doisiOnot work ill a private clinic or
in a doctor's office. JN nuraing aide might work in an outpatient
clinic. Nursing aides usuallywork in hospitals.

160MIWHENSIOtt

1. DO all hospitals have outpatient clinics?

Whiti is an outpatient? t

0

-'

:

1 02

.
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3. Why do patients costa to the outpatient clinic?
. .

4. Do outpatients have to ,be hospital patients too? -

5. Does the patient have.a private doctor at the outpatient clinic?.

6. Name two kinds of clinics.

7. Now many kinds of outpatient clinics are discussed in this
reading?

8. Look.up clinics in the phone book. Do you look in the white
pages or in the yellow pages?

7_

9. Find three kinds of clinics in the phone book. List the
clinics.

List two clinics that you think are private clinics.

List two clinics that you think are tax-supported. Wow can
y0 find out which clinics aretax-supported?

10. What kind of doctor works at a dental clinic?

11. What.kind of doctor works at a chilaren'l) medical clinic?

12. *What is 4 receptionist?

13. Where do nursing aides usually work?.

14. What do you ttink an inpatient is?

IINTERP1210.17)110N:

Check the seqtence in each group below that is closest in .

meaning to the original sentence. 41r4)

1. Usually a nursing aid does not work in a private clinic or
. in a doctor's office.

'A. A nursing ei,ide never works in a private clinic or in.-
' a doctor's office.

. . \

b. A nursing aide might yitirk in a private clinic, but

VIII

not in a.doctOr's office.

c. A nursing aide might go to a private clinip or to
a doctor's office.

d. It is unusual for a nursing aide to work in priveite
clinic or in'e doctor's 4fficee



2. Usually there is a receptionist who answerS the phone.

a. A person who answers the phone is a receptionist.

b. Almost always there ilea receptionist who answers
the phone.

b.

c.- Th t is the person wlio answers the pliione.

d. There is'always a receptionist who answers the.
-phone.

Some clinics are supported by taxes.
t

a. Taxes pay fdr the services at some clinics.

h. Patients don't pay feeS.at most clinics.

c. Sonic clinics charge taxes..

d. (A few clinics charge small fees.

,

Svei-V P
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LANCIUAa. USE

IRQtI'
Study the following information.

. 4

.1 A doctor who has a privtite practice has Ois own offiCe.

The doctor sends'his work to a laboratory..

4 .

hs the doctor inIthe examplei si,tences a man or a woman? :In -

4/

English we usually use the masculine 'pronoun when we are talking
in general terms. The example sent hces are also in your reading
on clinics. In that eeading we are talking about doctors as a
.group. We arc not talking about a specKic doctor. The doctor'
could be male on female. We use the masculjne pronoun when we
are not being specific about whether the-person is a Man or a
woman. Some people have started using'him/her, his/hers, he/she,
or (him or her, his or hees, he or she). to avoid the problem of
lidundine as though doctors, for example, are always male. *So, -
you will see and hear sentences like this: ,

4.

s

A docto, who has.a private.practiO. has. 's/her
h s or her%

own offIce'.

, The doctor sendg .his/her work'to a laboYatory.
his or. her

(Tr54)

Read the sentences below. Put an M by, the sentences'if the
masculine pronoun definitely refers to a male. Put an M/F if
%the masculine pronoun.is used in a general way to refer to all
males.or femples in. the 4roup. (Tr6)

l.' A nursing aide should report to his teaA leader.

2. A doctor goes to'school for many'years. Re may be
30 years old before he.starts his own practice.

3. A patient cannot take hosPital Aoperty when he.leaves
the hospital. . .

4. John sent his mother a beautiful necklace.

5. A patient might tell you about his pains and worries.

6. De sure he has a urinal.

7. Robert broke ia leg last'week.

8. A perion Who oWts a boat shoilld make sure tis
passengers can wim.

9. The boy p aud/tennis with his si.ster.

311
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

-. ,../

..'...i,..,/,'-',-/.,//- -.-slr--

Write the correct wordsfto complete the puzzle.

ACRVSS

1. Same as 1 down.
3. -Give the patients their care in the morning:
6.- Common form of address 6ir.mother.

YA fire in.a hospital ig an
.9. Gi've the letter . the patient.
10. The warmest seasOn-orthe year.

Ahi City.is (abbreVistion) of Tamarindigity.
17.. A number.lesi teg.

DOWN :

1. HoW many wide is this room?
2. You can te-lr with a watch.
4. 'A woman's name.-
5. Contraction for do not. They ' know the answer.

.8; To report a cardiac arrest say 500."
11. Please come with
12. Give the candy to- .

13. 'Initials for a womin-named Esther Sandly.
14. Iaitials for a man named Raymond Elgin.
15. Abbreviations for regisered nurse.
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